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IZBA RZEMIEŚLNICZAORAZ MAŁEJ I ŚREDNIEJ PRZEDSIĘBIORCZOŚCI W KATOWICACHWP4 Part Product 2A1. Legal regulations in Poland (source: Ministry of Infrastructure and Construction)As of January 2017, EP limit values for new buildings and certain U factors for external  partitions  of  buildings  have  changed,  in  line  with  the  provisions  of  the ordinance amending the Regulation on technical conditions to be met by buildings and their location, which entered into force on 1 January 2014. (Journal of Laws of 2013, item 926).The gradual introduction of regulations is aimed at adapting all the participants of the construction market to the binding legal requirements. This solution is intended to  fulfill  the  provisions  of  art.  9  sec.  1  of  the  Energy Performance of  Buildings Directive, according to which all new buildings should be buildings with almost zero energy consumption by 31 December 2020.The modifications relate to the permissible values of the EP index (this index determines the building's demand for non-renewable primary energy) and the heat transfer  coefficient  of  the  external  baffles  (ie  external  and  internal  walls,  roofs, ceilings,  windows,  doors,  etc.)  that  will  not  exceed  the  limit  values  specified Regulations of the Minister of Infrastructure of 12 April 2002 on technical conditions to be met by buildings and their location (Journal of Laws of 2015, item 1422).Article  5  Directive  2012/27  /  EC  of  the  European  Parliament  and  of  the Council of 25 October 2012 on energy efficiency, amending Directives 2009/129 / EC and 2010/30 / EU and repealing Directives 2004/8 / EC and 2006/32 / EC (OJ L 315, 14.11.2012, p. 1) stipulates that as of 1 January 2014, 3% of the total area of heated or refrigerated buildings owned by government and occupied institutions was subject to annual renewal, in order to meet at least the minimum energy performance requirements  that  a  country  has  established  pursuant  to  Article  4  of  Directive 2010/31 / EU on the energy performance of buildings.In order  to  implement  Art.  5  sec.  Article  1  (1)  of  Directive  2012/27 /  EU another method was selected, 5 sec. 6 of that directive. Accordingly, in accordance with Art. 5 sec. By way of derogation from Article 6 (3) of Directive 2012/27 / EU, by 31 December 2013, the European Commission has been advised of alternative measures that Poland intends to take, specifying how it intends to achieve equivalent improvements in the energy performance of buildings owned by its government.



This  alternative  method  consists  of  taking  other  cost-effective  measures, including extensive renovations and measures to change the behavior of users,  by 2020 to achieve energy savings in government-owned and occupied buildings that are at least equal to the requirement set out in art. 5 sec. 1 of the above directive.According to Art. 8 sec. 7 of the Energy Efficiency Act, as a result of actions taken by public authorities, consisting of:1. Purchasing or renting energy efficient buildings or parts thereof which meet at least the minimum requirements for energy savings and thermal insulation,2.  Ensure  that  the  recommendations  are  in  line  with  the  scope  and  type  of construction and installation works that will improve the energy performance of a building or part of a building,3. Implementation of other energy efficiency improvement measures in the field of energy performance of buildings,primary energy savings by 31 December 2020 should be no less than 2730 tonnes of equivalent oil.At  present,  in  order  to  fulfill  an  alternative  approach,  the  MIB undertakes monitoring activities consisting in the annual submission to the minister responsible for energy about information obtained by public  authorities  about primary energy savings in buildings used by those bodies and owned by the Treasury.The energy performance certificate must be handed over to the buyer or tenant when the building, part of the building or premises will be: sold on the basis of a sale contract, sold on the basis of a contract of sale of a cooperative ownership right to the premises, rented.Detailed requirementsThe energy efficiency of buildings that are designed or built or rebuilt is regulated by the Regulation on the technical conditions to be met by buildings and their location. The amendment of the provisions of the Regulation introduced a gradual increase in the level of requirements up to 2021. Such phased changes will allow, inter alia, the smooth adjustment of the construction market to the legal requirements.The revision of the regulation on the detailed scope and form of a building project  extended the obligation to analyze the feasibility of  using highly efficient alternative systems for all buildings and changing the scope of the analysis. The aim is to popularize the use of alternatives (including decentralized energy supply systems based on renewable energy, cogeneration, heating or cooling at local or block level, in particular when fully or partly based on renewable energy and heat pumps) , where it has economic, technical and environmental justification.Minimum requirements include:



1. to provide an EP value [kWh / (m²)], defining the annual computational need for non-renewable  primary  energy  for  heating,  ventilation,  cooling  and  hot  water preparation, and for public buildings, collective, production, calculated in accordance with the methodology for calculating the energy performance of buildings, less than the limits specified in the Regulation,2.  The  baffles  and  technical  equipment  of  the  building  should  meet  at  least  the thermal  insulation  requirements  set  out  in  Annex  2  to  the  Regulation.  Minimum requirements are considered to be fulfilled for a redeveloped building if the baffles and technical equipment of the building undergoing reconstruction meet at least the thermal insulation requirements set out in the Regulation.An energy performance certificate is a document that specifies the amount of energy needed to meet the needs of a building or part of a building, ie energy for heating  and  ventilation,  hot  water  preparation,  cooling,  and  for  non-residential buildings also lighting. Obligations to have certain energy performance certificates for a building or part of a building are in accordance with European law. The purpose of  introducing  certification  is  to  promote  energy  efficient  buildings  and  increase public  awareness  of  the  potential  for  energy  savings  in  buildings.  With  the information provided in the certificate, the owner, tenant or user can determine the indicative annual energy demand and hence the cost  of living associated with the energy demand.The commissioning of an energy performance certificate is made by the owner or manager of the building (in the case of sale or rental), the person entitled to the cooperative ownership right to the premises (in case of transfer of that right),  the lessee (in the case referred to in Article 11 3 of the Act)Obligors pass on the buyer's or tenant's certificates, and in the event of default, the buyer or tenant is entitled to exercise the certificate at the expense of the seller or the lessor. The buyer or tenant can not waive the right to receive a certificate.The certificate must also be prepared for buildings where the total usable area of more than 250 m2 is occupied by the judicial authorities, the prosecutor's office and public administration bodies, and in which the service is rendered to the public. The  obligation  to  draw up  and  put  such  a  certificate  in  a  prominent  position  is intended to ensure the role of public administrations, the judicial authorities and the public  prosecutor's  office  in  ensuring  the  use  and  promotion  of  energy-efficient solutions in buildings occupied by these bodies.Where an architectural or building project has been drawn up for a building or part of a building, the energy performance certificate of that building or part thereof may  be  developed  on  the  basis  of  the  energy  characteristics  provided  for  in  the provisions of the Regulation on the detailed scope and form of the building design, Any  deviation  from  the  architectural  and  building  design  in  terms  of  energy performance of a building or part of a building.



The  certificate  shall  be  drawn  up  on  the  basis  of  a  methodology  for  the determination of energy performance using a teleinformatic system in which a central register  of energy performance is maintained.  The methodology is defined by the Ordinance of the Minister of Infrastructure and Development of 27 February 2015 on the methodology for determining the energy performance of a building or part of a building and energy performance certificates.Building  for  "own  use"  -  The  provisions  on  the  energy  performance  of buildings do not provide for the obligation to draw up energy performance certificates in the event of the building being put into use when the building is erected by the owner himself "for his own use".An energy performance certificate is prepared for the purpose of transferring it to the lessee or the buyer, ie when renting or selling a building or part of a building. The design documentation of the building includes the design of the building's energy performance, which includes a summary of the design solutions with the minimum requirements that must be met by the building specified in the technical and building regulations. This statement, after amendment, concerns both the thermal insulation of the external partitions as well as the demand for non-renewable primary energy.Minimum design  requirements  are  met  by  the  designer  at  the  stage  of  the architectural  and  building  project,  and  then  by  the  site  manager  at  the  stage  of implementation. Both the designer and the construction manager are obliged to take into account  technical  and building regulations  (including technical  requirements) when designing and building. The amended provisions shall always apply to newly erected buildings and, in the case of existing ones, where they are subject, inter alia, to  reconstruction.  Hence,  there  should  be  no  doubt  that,  in  the  case  of  erected buildings,  the  absence  of  a  certificate  will  not  affect  the  performance  of  certain energy efficiency requirements by buildings.Passing the certificate when selling a building or part of it is primarily intended to inform about the installation and construction solutions used in the building. This information is unnecessary if the building is being erected by the owner himself.The obligation to provide the certificate is for buildings where the total usable area of  more than 250 m² is  occupied by the judicial  authorities,  the prosecutor's office and public administration bodies, and in which the service is rendered to the public.Customer  service -  Performing such tasks by an authority  that  requires  the establishment of a special  service point for the public (money or offices)  for,  for example, making a request or providing information. This place should have public open access. Terms must be met together, that is, the building must be occupied by one of the authorities and at the same time must be served by the interest of the person. Examples of such buildings will be buildings occupied by: the Patent Office 



of  the  Republic  of  Poland,  tax  offices,  county  offices,  voivodeship  offices, headquarters and provincial police headquarters.Owners or managers of buildings in which the service is rendered to interested parties for which an energy performance certificate has been drawn up on the basis of the existing regulations (the Construction Law Act) are required to submit a copy of the energy performance certificate to the Ministry of Infrastructure and Construction within 3 months of the date of publication. Act. The 3-month deadline is to provide a reasonable time to review the new regulations and to allow for the building of energy efficiency certificates for buildings. The aim of the regulation is to provide a model role  for  public  administrations,  the judiciary and the public  prosecutor's  office  to ensure the use and promotion of energy-efficient solutions in buildings occupied by these bodies.The owner or manager of the building is obliged to submit the buildings at the time of use:1. periodical, consisting in checking the technical condition of the heating system, taking into account the energy efficiency of the boilers and adjusting their power to the needs of use:2. At least once every 5 years - for boilers with a rated thermal input of 20 kW to 100 kW,3. At least once every 2 years - for boilers fired with liquid or solid fuels with a rated thermal input of more than 100 kW,4. At least once every 4 years - for gas fired boilers with a rated thermal input of more than 100 kW,5. Periodically, at least once every 5 years, consisting in the assessment of the energy efficiency  of  refrigeration  appliances  used  with  a  nominal  refrigerating  capacity greater than 12 kW.There is no longer a requirement for a one-time inspection of boiler systems with an effective rated output of more than 20 kW used for at least 15 years from the date on the boiler rating plate. These devices will be periodically controlled, as are other heating system devices.Inspections  of  the  heating  system  or  air  conditioning  system  include  the assessment of the efficiency of these systems and their adaptation to the utility needs of  the  building.  Determining the  frequency of  inspections  is  intended to  identify possible malfunctions in the operation of refrigeration and heating installations and equipment, and to indicate possible risks that may result from failure to comply with the recommendations of the inspector.Control  of  the  heating  system will  include  not  only  boilers,  but  the  entire heating system, which also includes installation equipment.  This  will  increase the safety of the controlled systems and, moreover, the quality of the inspection, as the authorized person will  be obliged to take into account the performance of  all  the 



components  that  comprise  the  heating  system  (not  just  the  boiler).  The  control requirement also applies to heating equipment fueled with renewable fuel, and not so far as only non-renewable fuel.The frequency of control of the heating system and the air conditioning system depends on the nominal power of the equipment and the type of fuel, as required by art. 14 and 15 of Directive 2010/31 / EU on the energy performance of buildings. In addition,  the  provisions  of  art.  Article  24  Article  3  of  the  Law provides  for  the possibility of  failing to carry out  checks where,  since the previous inspection,  no change has been made to the heating system or air conditioning system affecting their energy efficiency.The Central  Register  of  Energy Performance of  Buildings  includes  the  following lists:1. persons authorized to draw up energy performance certificates;2. persons authorized to inspect the heating system or air conditioning system;3. energy performance certificates;4. protocols for monitoring the heating system or air conditioning system;5.  buildings,  whose  useful  area  occupied  by  the  judicial  authorities,  public prosecutor's  office and public administration bodies exceed 250 m2 and in which customer service is  provided, including information on the energy performance of these buildings and their area.The lists mentioned in points 1, 2 and 5 are made available through the website to facilitate  the  free  access  to  the  lists  of  experts  compiling  energy  performance certificates and performing checks on the heating system and air conditioning system. The list  of  buildings (referred to in point  5),  together  with an indication of  their energy performance, serves information and statistical purposes.Compared  with  the  previously  applicable  regulations  on  energy  performance  of buildings, the Act introduced the following changes:1.  abolishing  the  obligation  to  draw  up  energy  performance  certificates  for  all buildings put into service,2. extension of the catalog of persons authorized to issue certificates,3. introduction of the possibility of making energy performance certificates both by calculation method and based on real energy consumption, which should facilitate both the persons preparing the certificates and the persons who commission them to perform,4.  extending the period of  compulsory checks  of  heating systems with boilers  of nominal power from 20 to 100 kW from 4 years (mandatory from 1 January 2009) to 5  years.  The  purpose  of  these  inspections  is  to  provide  information  about  your heating  system  to  the  investor:  is  it  tailored  to  the  needs  of  the  user,  and  is  it appropriate  to  take  measures  to  improve  its  performance  in  terms  of  energy efficiency, directly related to the potential financial benefits .5. abolition of the obligation to control heating systems with boilers of an effective 



rated output of more than 20 kW used for at least 15 years from the date on the boiler rating plate. As soon as the Act comes into force, these units will  be periodically inspected, as are all other heating system equipment,6. introduction of an obligation to provide information on the energy efficiency of buildings or  parts  thereof in advertisements  relating to  their  rent  or  sale where a certificate has already been issued for a building or part thereof,7. providing a mechanism for monitoring the correctness of performance of energy performance certificates and protocols for the inspection of the heating system and air conditioning system by an independent body,8. authorize MIiR to develop a national plan to increase the number of buildings with low energy consumption,9.  introduction  of  a  requirement  for  the  preparation  and  display  of  an  energy performance certificate in the case of buildings occupied by the judicial authorities, the public prosecutor's office and public administration bodies with an area of more than 250 m²,10. obligation to place energy performance certificates in a visible place for buildings with a usable area exceeding 500 m2 in which services for the population and for which a certificate has been issued.On July 16, 2015, Resolution No. 91 of the Council of Ministers of 22 June 2015 on the adoption of the "National Plan for Increasing the Number of Low Energy Buildings" was announced. The resolution entered into force on 17 July 2015.The basis for the resolution is art. Article 39 3 of the Act on the Energy Performance of Buildings. According to Art. Article 39 1 of the Act, the minister responsible for construction, local planning and development, and housing develops a draft national plan to increase the number of buildings with low energy consumption, Article 39 3 of the Act is adopted by the Council of Ministers by way of a resolution. Part of the provisions of Directive 2010/31 / EU of the European Parliament and of the Council on the energy performance of buildings. According to Art. 9 sec. 1 of the Directive, Member States  are developing national plans to increase the number of  buildings with almost zero energy consumption.Under  the  national  conditions,  "almost  zero-energy  buildings"  are  identified  and referred  to  as  "low-energy buildings".  The definition  of  "low-energy building"  is included in point 3 of Annex 1 to the resolution. The definition refers to the energy saving and thermal insulation requirements set out in the Regulation on the technical conditions to be met by buildings and their location, effective from 1 January 2021, and for buildings occupied by public authorities and owned by them from 1 January 2019. r.In addition, according to Art. Article 39 2 of the Act on the Energy Performance of Buildings and Art. 9 sec. 3 of the Annex, Annex 1 to the Resolution also includes:1. governmental activities undertaken to promote low-energy buildings, including the design,  construction  and  reconstruction  of  buildings  in  a  way  that  ensures  their 



energy efficiency, and the increased use of renewable energies in new and existing buildings. In item 4 of Annex 1 to the resolution, a detailed description of policies and financial measures related to the improvement of energy efficiency of buildings;2. schedule of attainment of targets, which was also included in item 4 of Annex 1 to the resolution.The aim of the regulation is to meet the main objective of striving for the attainment of the provisions contained in Art. 9 sec. (1) of the Directive:1. Until 31 December 2020 all new buildings were buildings with almost zero energy consumption and2. After 31 December 2018, new buildings occupied by public authorities and owned by them were buildings with almost zero energy consumption.____________________________________________________________________2. Efektywność energetyczna budynków (źródło: Ministerstwo Infrastrukutury i Budownictwa)Od  stycznia  2017  r.  wartości  dopuszczalnych  wskaźników  EP  dla nowobudowanych  budynków  oraz  niektórych  współczynników  U  dla  przegród zewnętrznych  budynków  uległy  zmianie,  zgodnie  z  przepisami  rozporządzenia nowelizującego rozporządzenie w sprawie warunków technicznych, jakim powinny odpowiadać budynki i ich usytuowanie, które weszło w życie 1 stycznia 2014 r. (Dz. U. z 2013 r. Poz. 926).Stopniowe wprowadzanie regulacji  ma na celu dostosowanie się wszystkich uczestników  rynku  budowlanego  do  obowiązujących  wymogów  prawnych. Rozwiązanie  to  ma  na  celu  wypełnienie  postanowień  art.  9  ust.  1  dyrektywy  w sprawie  charakterystyki  energetycznej  budynków,  zgodnie  z  którym  do  dnia  31 grudnia 2020 r. wszystkie nowe budynki powinny być budynkami o niemal zerowym zużyciu energii.Zmiany dotyczą dopuszczalnych wartości wskaźnika EP (wskaźnik ten określa zapotrzebowanie budynku na nieodnawialną energię pierwotną) oraz współczynnika przenikania ciepła przegród zewnętrznych (czyli ścian zewnętrznych i wewnętrznych, dachów,  stropów,  okien,  drzwi  itd.),  które  nie  będą  mogły  przekroczyć  wartości granicznych, określonych przepisami rozporządzenia Ministra Infrastruktury z dnia 12 kwietnia 2002 r. w sprawie warunków technicznych, jakim powinny odpowiadać budynki i ich usytuowanie (Dz. U. z 2015 r., poz. 1422).Art. 5 ust. 1 dyrektywy Parlamentu Europejskiego i Rady 2012/27/UE z dnia 25 października 2012 r.  w sprawie  efektywności  energetycznej,  zmiany dyrektyw 2009/129/WE i 2010/30/UE oraz uchylenia dyrektyw 2004/8/WE i 2006/32/WE (Dz. U.  UE L 315  z  14.11.2012,  str.  1)  stanowi,  aby  od  dnia  1  stycznia  2014  r.  3% całkowitej  powierzchni  ogrzewanych  lub  chłodzonych  budynków  będących 



własnością  instytucji  rządowych  oraz  przez  te  instytucje  zajmowanych,  było poddawanych  corocznie  renowacji,  w  celu  spełnienia  przynajmniej  wymogów minimalnych dotyczących charakterystyki energetycznej, które dane państwo ustaliło przy  zastosowaniu  art.  4  dyrektywy  2010/31/UE  w  sprawie  charakterystyki energetycznej budynków.W celu  wdrożenia  art.  5  ust.  1-5  dyrektywy  2012/27/UE  wybrano  jednak metodę alternatywną, którą dopuszcza art. 5 ust. 6 tej dyrektywy. W związku z tym, zgodnie z art. 5 ust. 6 akapit 3 dyrektywy 2012/27/UE, w terminie do dnia 31 grudnia 2013 r., powiadomiono Komisję Europejską o alternatywnych środkach, które Polska planuje  przedsięwziąć,  określając  sposób,  w  jaki  zamierza  uzyskać  równoważną poprawę  charakterystyki  energetycznej  budynków  stanowiących  własność  jej instytucji rządowych.Przedmiotowa  metoda  alternatywna  polega  na  podjęciu  innych  opłacalnych środków,  w  tym  gruntownych  renowacji  i  środków  wpływających  na  zmianę zachowania użytkowników, aby do roku 2020 osiągnąć wartość oszczędności energii w budynkach będących własnością  instytucji  rządowych oraz  zajmowanych przez nie, która jest przynajmniej równa wymogowi określonemu w art. 5 ust. 1 powyższej dyrektywy.Zgodnie z art. 8 ust. 7 ustawy o efektywności energetycznej, w wyniku działań podjętych przez organy władzy publicznej, polegających na:1.  nabywaniu lub wynajmie efektywnych energetycznie budynków lub ich części, które spełniają co najmniej wymagania minimalne w zakresie oszczędności energii i izolacyjności cieplnej,2. zapewnieniu wypełnienia zaleceń określających zakres i rodzaj robót budowlano-instalacyjnych,  które  poprawią  charakterystykę  energetyczną  budynku  lub  części budynku,3.  realizacji  innych  środków  poprawy  efektywności  energetycznej  w  zakresie charakterystyki energetycznej budynków,oszczędność energii pierwotnej do 31 grudnia 2020 r. powinna wynosić nie mniej niż 2730 ton oleju ekwiwalentnego.W  chwili  obecnej,  w  celu  wypełnienia  podejścia  alternatywnego,  MIB podejmuje  działania  monitorujące,  polegające  na  corocznym  przekazywaniu ministrowi  właściwemu do  spraw energii,  informacji  o  uzyskanych  przez  organy władzy publicznej o oszczędnościach energii pierwotnej w budynkach użytkowanych przez te organy i należących do Skarbu Państwa.Szczegółowe wymaganiaSzczegółowo  sprawy  efektywności  energetycznej  budynków,  które  są 



projektowane  lub  budowane,  albo  przebudowywane  reguluje  rozporządzenie  w sprawie  warunków  technicznych,  jakim  powinny  odpowiadać  budynki  i  ich usytuowanie.  Nowelizacja  przepisów  rozporządzenia  wprowadziła  stopniowe zwiększenie poziomu wymagań aż do roku 2021. Takie etapowe zmiany pozwolą między innymi na płynne dostosowanie się rynku budowlanego do obowiązujących wymogów prawnych.Zmiana rozporządzenia  w sprawie  szczegółowego zakresu  i  formy projektu budowlanego  rozszerzyła  obowiązek  przeprowadzania  analizy  możliwości racjonalnego  wykorzystania  wysokoefektywnych  systemów  alternatywnych  dla wszystkich budynków oraz zmieniono zakres analizy. Celem jest upowszechnienie stosowania  rozwiązań  alternatywnych  (do  których  zalicza  się  zdecentralizowane systemy  dostawy  energii  oparte  na  energii  ze  źródeł  odnawialnych,  kogenerację, ogrzewanie  lub  chłodzenie  lokalne  lub  blokowe,  w szczególności,  gdy opiera  się całkowicie lub częściowo na energii ze źródeł odnawialnych oraz pomp ciepła) tam, gdzie ma to ekonomiczne, techniczne i środowiskowe uzasadnienie.Minimalne wymagania to m.in.:1.  zapewnienie  wartości  wskaźnika  EP  [kWh/(m²rok)],  określającego  roczne obliczeniowe zapotrzebowanie na nieodnawialną energię pierwotną do ogrzewania, wentylacji, chłodzenia oraz przygotowania ciepłej wody użytkowej, a w przypadku budynków  użyteczności  publicznej,  zamieszkania  zbiorowego,  produkcyjnych, gospodarczych i magazynowych - również do oświetlenia wbudowanego, obliczonej według przepisów dotyczących metodologii obliczania charakterystyki energetycznej budynków, mniejszej od wartości granicznych określonych w rozporządzeniu,2.  przegrody  oraz  wyposażenie  techniczne  budynku  powinny  odpowiadać przynajmniej wymaganiom izolacyjności cieplnej określonym w załączniku nr 2 do rozporządzenia.  Wymagania  minimalne  uznaje  się  za  spełnione  dla  budynku podlegającego przebudowie, jeżeli przegrody oraz wyposażenie techniczne budynku podlegające  przebudowie  odpowiadają  przynajmniej  wymaganiom  izolacyjności cieplnej, określonym w rozporządzeniu.Świadectwo  charakterystyki  energetycznej  to  dokument,  który  określa wielkość zapotrzebowania na energię niezbędną do zaspokojenia potrzeb związanych z użytkowaniem budynku lub części budynku, czyli energii na potrzeby ogrzewania i wentylacji,  przygotowania  ciepłej  wody  użytkowej,  chłodzenia,  a  w  przypadku budynków  niemieszkalnych  również  oświetlenia.  Obowiązek  posiadania  w określonych  sytuacjach  świadectwa  charakterystyki  energetycznej  budynku  lub części  budynku  wynika  z  prawa  europejskiego.  Celem wprowadzenia  obowiązku sporządzania świadectw jest promowanie budownictwa efektywnego energetycznie i zwiększanie świadomości społecznej w zakresie możliwości uzyskania oszczędności energii  w  budynkach.  Dzięki  informacjom  zawartym  w  świadectwie  właściciel, najemca  lub  użytkownik  może  określić  orientacyjne  roczne  zapotrzebowanie  na energię, a tym samym koszt utrzymania związany z zapotrzebowaniem na energię.



Świadectwo  charakterystyki  energetycznej  trzeba  przekazać  nabywcy  lub najemcy  wtedy,  kiedy  budynek,  część  budynku  lub  lokal  będzie:  zbywany  na podstawie  umowy  sprzedaży,  zbywany  na  podstawie  umowy  sprzedaży spółdzielczego własnościowego prawa do lokalu, wynajęty.Zlecenie  sporządzenie  świadectwa  charakterystyki  energetycznej  składają: właściciel lub zarządca budynku (w przypadku sprzedaży lub najmu), osoba, której przysługuje spółdzielcze własnościowe prawo do lokalu (w przypadku zbycia tego prawa), najemca (w przypadku, o którym mowa w art. 11 ust. 3 ustawy).Zobowiązani  przekazują  świadectwa  nabywcy  albo  najemcy,  a  w  razie niewywiązania się z tego obowiązku, nabywcy lub najemcy przysługuje prawo do wykonania  świadectwa  na  koszt  zbywcy  albo  wynajmującego.  Nabywca  albo najemca nie mogą zrzec się prawa do otrzymania świadectwa.Świadectwo  trzeba  też  sporządzić  dla  budynków,  w  których  całkowita powierzchnia  użytkowa  powyżej  250  m2  jest  zajmowana  przez  organy  wymiaru sprawiedliwości,  prokuraturę  oraz  organy  administracji  publicznej  i  w  których dokonywana  jest  obsługa  interesantów.  Obowiązek  sporządzenia  i  zamieszczenia takiego  świadectwa  w  wyraźnie  widocznym  miejscu  ma  na  celu  zapewnienie wzorcowej roli organów administracji publicznej, organów wymiaru sprawiedliwości oraz  prokuratury  w  zakresie  zapewnienia  stosowania  i  promowania  rozwiązań energooszczędnych w budynkach zajmowanych przez te organy.W przypadku gdy dla budynku lub części budynku został sporządzony projekt architektoniczno-budowlany,  świadectwo  charakterystyki  energetycznej  tego budynku lub tej części budynku może być opracowane w oparciu o charakterystykę energetyczną, o której mowa w przepisach rozporządzenia w sprawie szczegółowego zakresu i formy projektu budowlanego, przy uwzględnieniu ewentualnych odstępstw od projektu architektoniczno-budowlanego w zakresie charakterystyki energetycznej budynku lub części budynku.Świadectwo  sporządza  się  na  podstawie  metodologii  wyznaczania charakterystyki  energetycznej  z  wykorzystaniem  systemu  teleinformatycznego,  w którym prowadzony jest centralny rejestr charakterystyki energetycznej. Metodologię określa Rozporządzenie Ministra Infrastruktury i Rozwoju z dnia 27 lutego 2015 r. w sprawie metodologii wyznaczania charakterystyki energetycznej budynku lub części budynku oraz świadectw charakterystyki energetyczne.Budynek  na  "własny  użytek"  -  Przepisy  ustawy  o  charakterystyce energetycznej  budynków  nie  przewidują  obowiązku  sporządzania  świadectw charakterystyki energetycznej w przypadku oddawania budynku do użytkowania, gdy budynek zostanie wzniesiony przez samego właściciela "na własny użytek".Świadectwo charakterystyki energetycznej sporządza się w celu przekazania go 



najemcy lub kupującemu, a więc przy okazji najmu lub sprzedaży budynku lub części budynku.  W  skład  dokumentacji  projektowej  budynku  wchodzi  projektowana charakterystyka  energetyczna budynku,  która  zawiera  zestawienie  projektowanych rozwiązań  z  wymaganiami  minimalnymi,  jakie  musi  spełnić  dany  budynek, określonymi w przepisach techniczno-budowlanych. Zestawienie to, po nowelizacji przepisów  dotyczy  zarówno  izolacyjności  cieplnej  przegród  zewnętrznych,  jak również wskaźnika zapotrzebowania na nieodnawialną energię pierwotną.Za  spełnienie  minimalnych  wymagań  odpowiada  projektant  na  etapie tworzenia projektu architektoniczno-budowlanego, a następnie kierownik budowy na etapie jego realizacji. Zarówno projektant, jak i kierownik budowy są zobligowani do tego,  aby przy projektowaniu oraz budowie brać pod uwagę przepisy techniczno-budowlane  (między  innymi  w  sprawie  warunków  technicznych).  Znowelizowane przepisy  stosuje  się  zawsze  w  przypadku  nowo  wznoszonych  budynków,  a  w przypadku istniejących wówczas,  gdy podlegają  one między innymi przebudowie. Stąd nie powinno być wątpliwości, że w przypadku budynków wznoszonych, brak świadectwa nie wpłynie na spełnienie przez te budynki określonych wymogów w zakresie energooszczędności.Przekazanie świadectwa przy sprzedaży budynku lub jego części ma na celu przede  wszystkim  poinformowanie  o  zastosowanych  rozwiązaniach  instalacyjno-konstrukcyjnych  w  budynku.  Informacja  ta,  w  przypadku,  gdy  budynek  jest wznoszony przez samego właściciela na własne potrzeby jest zbędna.Obowiązek  przekazania  sporządzonego  świadectwa  dotyczy  budynków,  w których całkowita  powierzchnia  użytkowa powyżej  250 m²  jest  zajmowana przez organy wymiaru sprawiedliwości, prokuraturę oraz organy administracji publicznej i w których dokonywana jest obsługa interesantów.Obsługa  interesantów  -  Wykonywanie  takich  zadań  przez  organ,  które wymagają utworzenia specjalnego punktu obsługi interesantów (kasy, czy biura) w celu na przykład złożenia wniosku, czy udzielenia informacji. Miejsce to powinno mieć zapewniony publiczny, otwarty dostęp. Warunki muszą być spełnione łącznie, to jest budynek musi być zajmowany przez jeden z organów i jednocześnie muszą w nim  być  obsługiwani  interesanci.  Przykładami  takich  budynków  będą  budynki zajmowane  przez:  Urząd  Patentowy  Rzeczypospolitej  Polskiej,  urzędy  skarbowe, urzędy  starostw powiatowych,  urzędy wojewódzkie,  komenda  główna  i  komendy wojewódzkie policji.Właściciele  lub  zarządcy  budynków,  w  których  dokonywana  jest  obsługa interesantów,  dla  których  zostało  sporządzone  świadectwo  charakterystyki energetycznej  na  podstawie  dotychczasowych  przepisów  (ustawy  -  Prawo budowlane),  są  zobowiązani  do  przekazania  do  Ministerstwa  Infrastruktury  i Budownictwa kopii świadectwa charakterystyki energetycznej w terminie 3 miesięcy od dnia  ogłoszenia  ustawy.  Termin  3  miesięcy  ma zapewnić  odpowiedni  czas  na 



zapoznanie  się  z  nowymi  przepisami  i  umożliwić  sporządzenie  dla  budynków, zajmowanych  przez  te  organy  świadectw  charakterystyki  energetycznej.  Celem regulacji jest zapewnienie wzorcowej roli organów administracji publicznej, organów wymiaru  sprawiedliwości  oraz  prokuratury  w  zakresie  zapewnienia  stosowania  i promowania  rozwiązań  energooszczędnych  w  budynkach  zajmowanych  przez  te organy.Właściciel  lub  zarządca  budynku jest  zobowiązany poddać  budynki  w czasie  ich użytkowania kontroli:1. okresowej, polegającej na sprawdzeniu stanu technicznego systemu ogrzewania, z uwzględnieniem efektywności energetycznej kotłów oraz dostosowania ich mocy do potrzeb użytkowych:2. co najmniej raz na 5 lat - dla kotłów o nominalnej mocy cieplnej od 20 kW do 100 kW,3. co najmniej raz na 2 lata - dla kotłów opalanych paliwem ciekłym lub stałym o nominalnej mocy cieplnej ponad 100 kW,4.  co  najmniej  raz  na  4  lata  -  dla  kotłów opalanych  gazem o  nominalnej  mocy cieplnej ponad 100 kW,5.  okresowej,  co  najmniej  raz  na  5  lat,  polegającej  na  ocenie  efektywności energetycznej zastosowanych urządzeń chłodniczych o mocy chłodniczej nominalnej większej niż 12 kW.Nie ma już obowiązku jednorazowej kontroli instalacji ogrzewania z kotłami o efektywnej nominalnej wydajności powyżej 20 kW użytkowanych co najmniej 15 lat, licząc od daty zamieszczonej na tabliczce znamionowej kotła.  Urządzenia te będą kontrolowane okresowo, jak pozostałe urządzenia instalacji grzewczych.Kontrole  systemu  ogrzewania  lub  systemu  klimatyzacji  obejmują  ocenę sprawności tych systemów oraz ich dostosowania do potrzeb użytkowych budynku. Określenie  częstotliwości  przeprowadzania  kontroli  ma  na  celu  wykazanie ewentualnych  nieprawidłowościach  w  funkcjonowaniu  instalacji  lub  urządzeń chłodniczych  i  grzewczych  oraz  zasygnalizowanie  ewentualnych  zagrożeń,  które mogą być konsekwencją braku dostosowania się do zaleceń osoby przeprowadzającej kontrolę.Kontrola systemu ogrzewania obejmie nie tylko kotły, jak dotychczas, ale cały system ogrzewania, który zakresem obejmuje także urządzenia instalacyjne. Zapewni to zwiększenie bezpieczeństwa użytkowania kontrolowanych systemów, a ponadto wyższą  jakość  przeprowadzanej  kontroli,  bowiem  osoba  uprawniona  będzie zobligowana do wzięcia pod uwagę sprawności funkcjonowania wszystkich części, na  które  składa  się  system  ogrzewania  (a  nie  tylko  kotła).  Obowiązek  kontroli dotyczy także urządzeń grzewczych zasilanych paliwem odnawialnym, a nie jak do tej pory tylko paliwem nieodnawialnym.



Częstotliwość  kontroli  systemu  ogrzewania  i  systemu  klimatyzacji  została uzależniona od nominalnej mocy urządzeń oraz rodzaju paliwa, zgodnie z wymogiem określonym  w  art.  14  i  15  dyrektywy  2010/31/UE  w  sprawie  charakterystyki energetycznej  budynków. Dodatkowo przepisy art.  24 ust.  3 ustawy, wprowadzają możliwość  nieprzeprowadzania  kontroli,  w  przypadku  gdy  od  czasu  poprzedniej kontroli  nie  dokonano  zmian  w  systemie  ogrzewania  lub  systemie  klimatyzacji, mających wpływ na ich efektywność energetyczną.Centralny rejestr charakterystyki energetycznej budynków, obejmuje wykazy:1. osób uprawnionych do sporządzania świadectw charakterystyki energetycznej;2. osób uprawnionych do kontroli systemu ogrzewania lub systemu klimatyzacji;3. świadectw charakterystyki energetycznej;4. protokołów z kontroli systemu ogrzewania lub systemu klimatyzacji;5.  budynków,  których  powierzchnia  użytkowa zajmowana  przez  organy  wymiaru sprawiedliwości, prokuraturę oraz organy administracji publicznej przekracza 250 m2 i  w  których  dokonywana  jest  obsługa  interesantów,  zawierający  informacje  o charakterystyce energetycznej tych budynków oraz ich powierzchni.Wykazy wymienione w punktach 1, 2 i 5 są udostępniane za pośrednictwem strony internetowej,  żeby  ułatwić  swobodny  dostęp  do  list  ekspertów  sporządzających świadectwa  charakterystyki  energetycznej  i  wykonujących  kontrole  systemu ogrzewania i systemu klimatyzacji. Wykaz budynków (o których mowa w punkcie 5) wraz ze wskazaniem ich charakterystyki energetycznej, służy celom informacyjno-statystycznym.W porównaniu z wcześniej obowiązującymi przepisami w zakresie charakterystyki energetycznej budynków ustawa wprowadziła następujące zmiany:1. zniesienie obowiązku sporządzania świadectw charakterystyki energetycznej  dla wszystkich budynków oddawanych do użytkowania,2. rozszerzenie katalogu osób uprawionych do sporządzania świadectw,3. wprowadzenie możliwości wykonywania świadectw charakterystyki energetycznej zarówno metodą obliczeniową, jak również bazując na rzeczywistym zużyciu energii, co powinno stanowić ułatwienie zarówno dla osób sporządzających świadectwa, jak i osób, które zlecają ich wykonanie,4. wydłużenie okresu wykonania obowiązkowych kontroli systemów grzewczych z kotłami o mocy nominalnej od 20 do 100 kW z 4 lat (obowiązek istniał od 1 stycznia 2009 r.) do 5 lat.  Celem tych kontroli jest uzyskanie przez inwestora informacji o swoim  systemie  grzewczym:  czy  jest  on  odpowiednio  dobrany  do  potrzeb użytkowników, jaką ma sprawność i czy wskazane jest podjecie działań mających na celu  poprawę  jego  działania  pod  względem  efektywności  energetycznej,  co  jest bezpośrednio związane z potencjalnymi korzyściami finansowymi,5.  zniesienie  obowiązku  kontroli  instalacji  ogrzewania  z  kotłami  o  efektywnej nominalnej wydajności powyżej 20 kW użytkowanymi co najmniej 15 lat, licząc od 



daty zamieszczonej na tabliczce znamionowej kotła. Z chwilą wejścia w życie ustawy urządzenia  te  będą  kontrolowane  okresowo,  jak  pozostałe  urządzenia  systemów grzewczych,6.  wprowadzenie  obowiązku  podawania  informacji  w  zakresie  efektywności energetycznej budynków lub ich części w reklamach dotyczących ich wynajmu lub sprzedaży,  w  przypadku  gdy  dla  budynku  lub  jego  części  sporządzono  już świadectwo,7.  zapewnienie  mechanizmu  kontroli  poprawności  wykonania  świadectw charakterystyki energetycznej oraz protokołów z przeglądów systemu ogrzewania i systemu klimatyzacji przez niezależny organ,8.  upoważnienie  MIiR  do  opracowania  krajowego  planu  mającego  na  celu zwiększenie liczby budynków o niskim zużyciu energii,9.  wprowadzenie wymogu sporządzenia oraz umieszczania  w widocznym miejscu świadectwa  charakterystyki  energetycznej  w  przypadku  budynków  zajmowanych przez  organy  wymiaru  sprawiedliwości,  prokuraturę  oraz  organy  administracji publicznej, w których dokonywana jest obsługa interesantów, o powierzchni większej niż 250 m²,10. obowiązek umieszczania świadectw charakterystyki energetycznej w widocznym miejscu w przypadku budynków o powierzchni użytkowej przekraczającej 500 m2, w których są świadczone usługi dla ludności i dla których sporządzono świadectwo.16 lipca 2015 r. została ogłoszona Uchwała nr 91 Rady Ministrów z dnia 22 czerwca  2015  r.  w  sprawie  przyjęcia  "Krajowego  planu  mającego  na  celu zwiększenie liczby budynków o niskim zużyciu energii". Uchwała weszła w życie 17 lipca 2015 r.Podstawą  do  opracowania  uchwały  jest  art.  39  ust.  3  ustawy  o  charakterystyce energetycznej budynków. Zgodnie z art. 39 ust. 1 ustawy, minister właściwy do spraw budownictwa,  lokalnego  planowania  i  zagospodarowania  przestrzennego  oraz mieszkalnictwa opracowuje projekt krajowego planu mającego na celu zwiększenie liczby budynków o niskim zużyciu energii, który następnie na podstawie art. 39 ust. 3 ustawy zostaje przyjęty przez Radę Ministrów w drodze uchwały. Ustawa wdraża do krajowego  porządku  prawnego  część  postanowień  dyrektywy  Parlamentu Europejskiego  i  Rady  2010/31/UE  w  sprawie  charakterystyki  energetycznej budynków.  Zgodnie  z  art.  9  ust.  1  dyrektywy,  państwa członkowskie opracowują krajowe  plany  mające  na  celu  zwiększenie  liczby  budynków o  niemal  zerowym zużyciu energii.W warunkach krajowych "budynek o niemal zerowym zużyciu energii" jest utożsamiany  i  określany  jako  "budynek  o  niskim  zużyciu  energii".  Definicja "budynku o niskim zużyciu energii" została zamieszczona w punkcie 3 załącznika nr 1  do  uchwały.  Definicja  odwołuje  się  do  wymagań  oszczędności  energii  i izolacyjności  cieplnej  zamieszczonych  w  rozporządzeniu  w  sprawie  warunków technicznych,  jakim  powinny  odpowiadać  budynki  i  ich  usytuowanie, 



obowiązujących od 1 stycznia 2021 r., a dla budynków zajmowanych przez władze publiczne oraz będących ich własnością - od 1 stycznia 2019 r.Ponadto zgodnie z art. 39 ust. 2 ustawy o charakterystyce energetycznej budynków oraz art. 9 ust. 3 dyrektywy załącznik nr 1 do uchwały zawiera również:1. działania administracji rządowej podejmowane w celu promowania budynków o niskim zużyciu  energii,  w  tym w zakresie  projektowania,  budowy i  przebudowy budynków  w  sposób  zapewniający  ich  energooszczędność,  oraz  zwiększenia pozyskania energii ze źródeł odnawialnych w nowych oraz istniejących budynkach. W pkt  4  załącznika  nr  1  do  uchwały  zamieszczono  szczegółowy  opis  polityk  i środków finansowych związanych z poprawą efektywności energetycznej budynków;2. harmonogram osiągania celów, który również znalazł się w pkt 4 załącznika nr 1 do uchwały.Regulacja ma przybliżyć spełnienie celu głównego jakim jest dążenie do osiągnięcia postanowienia zawartego w art. 9 ust. 1 dyrektywy, aby:1. do dnia 31 grudnia 2020 r.  wszystkie nowe budynki były budynkami o niemal zerowym zużyciu energii oraz2. po dniu 31 grudnia 2018 r. nowe budynki zajmowane przez władze publiczne oraz będące ich własnością były budynkami o niemal zerowym zużyciu energii.
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Energy efficiency in Estonia 

 

Until now, the state has mostly focused on improving the energy performance of buildings for 

the purposes of energy saving. 

The high energy intensity of Estonia or the proportion of primary energy in the GDP is mostly 

related to the production of oil shale energy. A certain role is also played by the inefficient 

consumption of energy, one of the reasons for that being a depreciated infrastructure that 

dates back to the Soviet period, such as in apartment houses and district heating networks.  

According to the statistical information available for 2011, the proportions of energy 

consumption by different economic sectors of Estonia were the following: housing 32,8%, 

transport 26,3%, manufacturing 22,8% and trade and service sector – 18,1%. 

The current national energy efficiency measures have mostly focused on improving the 

energy performance of housing, as this is the sector responsible for the highest energy 

consumption rates. At the same time, attention should be given in the near future to all the 

other sectors as well. 

 

Energy efficiency measures 

Apart from the energy efficiency goals laid down at the European Union level and the 

recommended targets established for the countries, the directive sets out the following 

measures: 

    The obligation to save, per year, 1.5% of the energy sold to final customers over the period 

from 1 January 2014 until 31 December 2020. To meet that goal, energy efficiency must 

become a mandatory requirement for distribution network undertakings and/or energy 

retailers. As an alternative, each country has the right to choose other state-level energy 

efficiency measures to meet this obligation; in Estonia, this would mean continued 

implementation of the activities carried out by KredEx, EIC and Riigi Kinnisvara AS.    

Ensuring final customers with easy access to their consumption data in real time and in 

retrospective, free of charge, by introducing individual measuring instruments with improved 

accuracy.   



Large enterprises will be required to conduct an energy audit every four years to explain the 

options available for energy efficiency and to inspire small and medium sized enterprises to 

follow their example. 

 

    The following requirements will be mandatory for approximately fifty governmental 

authorities (ministries and state agencies) of Estonia while being recommended for public 

sector in general:      

 Renovation of three per cent of buildings that are owned and used by governmental 

authorities as of 1 January 2014, in order to meet the minimum energy performance 

requirements. 

        Implementation of energy performance requirements as a component of public 

procurement when purchasing buildings, equipment or services. Attention must be given to 

compliance with cost efficiency requirements, technical and economic feasibility. 

Surveillance must be conducted over the efficiency of generated energy production capacities, 

assessing energy cogeneration and district heating potentials, and drafting measured for their 

implementation by 31 December 2015, at the latest. Residual heat should be utilized better; 

conservative consumption should be promoted. 

 

Institutions developing energy efficiency in Estonia 

 

The Energy Department and Construction and Housing Department of the Ministry of 

Economic Affairs and Communications are most closely involved with the energy 

performance issues of buildings.  

The Ministry will mainly work with two institutions for the application and implementation of 

energy performance measures: 

KredEx 

KredEx is mostly involved in improving the energy performance of apartment houses, but 

also individual houses to a certain extent. KredEx is also responsible for the development of 

accumulator vehicle programme, ELMO.  

Environmental Investment Centre (KIK) 

The functions of the Centre include the improvement of the energy performance of public 

sector infrastructure, renovation of district heating distribution networks and reconditioning 

street lights. 

Additionally, the following institutions are involved with energy performance issues: 



Riigi Kinnisvara AS used the so-called CO2 investments to improve the energy performance 

of 540 public buildings in 2010–2013. The functions of the public limited company also 

include the renovation of buildings of governmental authorities. 

 

The Estonian Competition Authority promotes energy performance through the harmonization 

of energy rates and tariffs. 

Greening and energy monitoring and growth programme, launched at the Estonian 

Development Fund, also contributes to the conduct of energy efficiency studies and the 

implementation of development programmes. 

 

Funding the energy performance objectives 

In 2014-2020, approximately 232 million euros of the funds of the European Union Structural 

Funds will be invested in the administrative area of the Ministry of Economic Affairs and 

Communications. 

Slightly less than a half of the budget, 102 million euros, will be spent on achieving the 

desired energy performance outcomes in apartment houses. 

78 million euros will be spent to help renovate inefficient heat distribution networks or 

transfer unpromising district heating systems to local heating. 

It is planned to spend 43 million euros for improving the energy efficiency and 

modernizations of the street illumination systems of local governments. Therefore, the 

implementation of many KredEx and EIC measures will be continued. 

 

Energy performance and certificates of equipment 

Energy performance and energy performance certificate requirements have been established 

for some home appliances, heating and other equipment for the more efficient use of energy 

and other references. 

In this area, Estonia fully complies with the requirements laid down by the appropriate 

European Union directives. 

Additional domestic requirements have not been established solely because the quality 

achieved at the level of the European Commission and by involving producers and their 

representatives organizations all over the EU is higher than ever developed by one or another 

member state alone. 

 

 



Energy performance requirements 

Energy performance requirements for equipment are mostly set out in the implementation 

measures laid down in accordance with the Eco Design Directive 2009/125/EC, which 

regulate the sales of 20 different product categories. Equipment that does not meet the energy 

performance requirements laid down by the Eco Design Directive must not be imported or 

marketed to and in Europe, including Estonia (with the exception of equipment produced 

before the requirements entered into force). The marketing of electric filament lamps as the 

most inefficient lighting installations (with the exception of electric filament lamps for 

specific purpose) is forbidden as of 1 September 2012. 

Requirements to energy performance certificate 

Apart from the compliance with energy performance requirements, the presence of an energy 

performance certificate, as specified in directive 2010/30/EU, is mandatory for ten product 

categories. There is a general principle that equipment of higher energy performance class is 

the most economic for the consumer, considering all the expenses incurring during their life 

span, and is environmentally sound, despite the fact that their acquisition costs may be higher 

than for equipment with a lower energy performance. 



Energy efficiency in apartment buildings 

According to Statistics Estonian, there were 23,616 apartment houses in Estonia in 2011 

which included 447,000 apartments with their floor space of dwellings covering an area over 

23million m2. Apartments make up 68% of dwelling stock and 57% of floor space of 

dwellings. Apartment houses are homes for total of 64% of the population, 80% live in town 

and 33% in rural areas. Over 90% of apartment houses were built pre-1991. 

Most buildings in Estonia are energy inefficient. The average annual heating energy used in 

the buildings is 200-400 kWh/m² compared to the figure in industrial nations with a similar 

climate which is only 150-230 kWh/m². Thus Estonians consume more energy and also pay 

quite a lot for it. 

Rapidly rising energy prices not only lead residents to supplement the heating insulation of 

the buildings, but also they are forced to. Above all, additional insulation is a way of saving 

both on a personal and on a national scale. The microclimate of the rooms can be improved by 

the insulation. In addition, the less energy is used the less the environment is damaged. 

The heat conductivity of the buildings´ floors and walls is described by the U-value expressed 

in W/mK. In order to calculate the heat saved by improving the outer shell of the building, the 

original U-values of the shell structures must be found before changes are made. One must 

also evaluate what the attained values will be after the changes have been made. The amount 

of heat energy transferred through construction materials depends on the heat conductivity of 

the various materials used and the thickness of the walls/floors. 

A building’s heat losses stem mainly from the exterior walls, windows, the roof, outer doors 

and from the basement floor. 

When renovating a building, it is very important to review all aspects of the renovation. Main 

energy savings and best living conditions can be achieved when the renovation is planned and 

executed after considering all options. This is also one the requirements for European Union 

and national grants.  

Therefore, one must consider the effect insulating a house will have on the current heating 

system and effectiveness of energy saving equipment.  Renovating and modernizing the 

heating systems can increase energy efficiency 30-40%, even 40-50% is achievable.  

Reconstruction grant for apartment association. 

Reconstruction grant is suitable for apartment associations planning full-scale reconstruction. 

 

For whom is reconstruction grant suitable? 

 



The grant is designed for associations and communities wishing to reconstruct their apartment 

buildings as completely as possible. The grant may be applied for in the amount of 15%, 25% 

and 40% of the total project cost depending on the level of integration in the reconstruction of 

the relevant apartment building. 

 

What are the main terms? 

 

� it is possible to apply for the grant in the amount of 15%, 25% and 40% of the total cost of 

the construction work depending on the level of integration in reconstruction of apartment 

buildings. 

� the grant can be applied for the not completed reconstruction tasks listed in the energy audit 

as recommended tasks and following the principle of integrated solution. 

� the main eligible tasks are: 

    - insulation of envelope structures 

    - exchange of windows and front doors 

    - replacement or reconstruction of the heating system 

    - reconstruction of the ventilation system or installation of a system with heat recirculation 

    - installation of equipment necessary for using renewable energy 

    - reconstruction of the control system or drive of lifts 

    - design, project management and owner supervision 

 

� the grant terms have been established with a regulation of the Minister of Economic Affairs 

and Infrastructure 

 

How to apply for the reconstruction grant? 

 

To apply for the grant, a relevant application shall be submitted to the bank issuing the 

renovation loan with an application for renovation loan. 

 

If an applicant has sufficient self-financing for the construction work and does not use the 

renovation loan, or the grant is necessary for the reconstruction of an apartment building 

completed after year 1993, the application shall be submitted to KredEx. 

  



A prerequisite for applying for the grant is the existence of an energy audit (also an annex to 

the audit, if necessary) and building design(s). 

 

The grant shall be paid upon the completion of all construction tasks. 

This is the second European Union funding period that Kredex has been funding grants for 

reconstruction of apartment buildings. During the previous funding period 2010-2014, over 

663 apartment houses were given grants to increase their energy efficiency. 

The volume of the grant to be funded from the Cohesion Fund for 2014-2020 is EUR 102 

million. Kredex stopped accepting applications on the 23rd of September 2017 due to the 

available funding having been allocated completely. By November 2017, 23% of the total 

funding had been paid out meaning that the reconstruction works will be carried out over the 

next two years and payments allocated according to works being completed.  

The following two years will see additional EUR 80 million being invested to reconstruction 

market which is considerably more than construction sector can deal with. The previous two 

years’ applications show that over 400 apartment houses are being or will be reconstructed. 

Due to the high volume of applications, there are delays longer than usual in engineering and 

constructional work as there are limited number of companies that specialise in apartment 

houses’ reconstruction. This has lead to hike in prices within reconstruction works and 

decreased the amount of grants being paid out. 

 

Therefore, there is no effective energy-efficiency increasing programme for apartment 

houses supported by the government in Estonia at the moment. 

The government supports apartment houses reconstruction in other ways. It is investing into 

educational programmes, outreach programmes, vocational education system, improving legal 

frame work and research that can help specialists apply the best technical solutions. 
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   Consideration of report below for on-site consultation as part of the VESTE project  As part of the project VESTE extensive documentation and materials for the workshop on 17.05.2018 in Hamburg have been developed to illustrate the scope and depth of advice and support for an energetic improvement of an existing building. As an integral part of this workshop, the following report for “on-site consultation” also played a key role. Essential elements and technically demanding backgrounds that provide the basis for for “on-site consultation” were presented and discussed intensively at the workshop.  The development of recommandations for optimization of building energy consumption is an important task of the Energy Service Technicians The expertise is a written report for “On-site-consultation” contaning a documentation of the actual buildung condition regarding  – the basic structure of the building,  – heating and climate control systems – energy consumption  – The expertise gives recommandations for possibilities  – of energy savings – of public subsidies for investments in building measures to increase engery efficiency – The expertise is based on country specific legal conditions    
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 Consultation report template for On-site consultation  In accordance with the Directive on supporting provision of on-site consultation with regard to economical and efficient energy use in residential buildings, as issued by the German Federal Ministry for Economics and Technology of September 10, 2009.    Building:  Report template for a multiple-dwelling building  Road No.  70XXX Stuttgart   Owner:  Mr. John Doe Road No.  70XXX Stuttgart   Consultant:  Mrs. Energy Consultant BAFA consultant´s number: XXXXX   Date:  May 1, 2011  Publisher Federal Office of Economics and Export Control (BAFA) Department 424  “On-site consultation” Address: Frankfurter Straße 29-35 65769 Eschborn Editorial team Federal Office of Economics and Export Control (BAFA) ECONSULT Lambrecht Jungmann Partnership Physiker und Ingenieur, Rottenburg Schaller Sternagel Architekten, Stuttgart Status: May, 2011    
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1 Preliminary note This consultation report shall indicate possible rehabilitation measures on the basis of an accurate state analysis of your building. The introduced measures will be assessed and compared with respect to potential energy saving, associated costs and public funding. Accordingly, recommendable packages of customized measures will be devised. Thus, users will be provided with a decision support with regard to ecological and economically viable energy saving measures. Greenhouse gases Combustion of energy sources, such as a fuel, causes CO2 emissions. The carbon dioxide amount depends on the fuel type and the amount of fuel used in combustion. E.g., the use of one litre of fuel oil causes the emission of 3 kg CO2, whereas large power stations cause approx. 700 g CO2 per every kWh consumed by the end user. Renewable fuels also emit CO2 when combusted, though this is part of the natural cycle and it does not contribute to the global warming.  Energy Saving Ordinance: EnEV  In 2002, the first energy saving ordinance EnEV took effect and since that time it was continuously updated. The key objective of the ordinance “on power-saving heat insulation and power-saving system engineering in buildings” is to continuously reduce energy consumption of new and old buildings in the coming years. The current version of EnEV, as of 2009, lays down requirements with regard to heat insulation, heating-technical equipment and warm water systems as well as with regard to the non-renewable portion of the primary energy consumption of buildings. For the primary energy demand of a building, a complete energy process chain is analysed, including fuel production and supply. Primary energy demand of a building, thus, substantially depends on the fuel type used for combustion. While, e.g. the non-renewable portion of the primary energy content of wood or wooden pellets amounts less than 1/5 of the primary energy content of fuel oil or natural gas, the primary energy content of electrical power is 2.6-fold higher.         
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Remark This consultation report is provided according to the best knowledge on basis of available data, however errors are reserved. The implementation and success of individual measures therefore remains within the responsibility of the building owner. This consultation report excludes any planning services, in particular energy status evidence or funding applications, costing and building physics. Calculations in this report are based on the geometry data of a non-rehabilitated building. For all energy proofs, the geometry data of the rehabilitation plan shall be used. In order to avoid structural damages related to building physics issues, in case of an old building we recommend diligent and professional planning prior to carrying out remedial activities. As part of the planning process, a tender is advantageous in order to obtain several offers for the planned rehabilitation measures and for selection of the most suitable solution provider.  
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2 Summary  2.1 Recommendations In order to 
� optimally coordinate constructional rehabilitation measures 
�  minimize investment costs for the package of all recommended measures, and 
�  to be able to optimally use funding programmes, we basically recommend to execute all measures in one step. Due to a significantly higher subsidy for a “KfW Efficiency House 85” (KfW = Kreditanstalt für Wiederaufbau (KfW is a promotional bank on behalf of the Federal Republic of Germany and the federal states), the energy-related investment cost less subsidies is about the same as for a “KfW Efficiency House 115” equipped with condensing boilers, with around € 350 less heating costs per year. Thanks to subsidies, thus the additional expenditure for a new pellet heating system is financially covered in full. Therefore, according to the package of measures set up for KfW85 Chap. 2.2, we recommend to implement the following measures: 
� Heat insulation of the outer walls, roof area, cellar ceiling, cellar inner walls in the staircase 
� Replacement of windows, skylight windows, glass elements, entrance door 
� Mounting of a pellet boiler with solar equipment for warm-water preparation and heating, modernization of the heating system 
� Proof of airtightness of the building upon completion of the measures For optimum implementation of the proposed measures, we recommend independent planning and site management by an architect or engineer experienced in energy-efficient rehabilitation. Technical support is also funded by KfW at up to 50% of the costs. Furthermore, enhanced energy optimisation of the building is achievable, resulting in a KfW Efficiency House 70 or 55. The following are additional measures to achieve an enhanced status: 
� increasing and optimising the insulation standard of opaque components and windows, 
� optimisation and proof of thermal bridges, 
�  ventilation heat recovery; and 
� enlargement and optimisation of the solar equipment (improved innovation support under the market incentive programme MAP “Renewable Energies”, in the 20 m2+ collector surface range).  
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 2.2 Overview of all measures and measure packages  In the on-site consultation, the following measures were examined and combined to recommendable measure packages: Measure Implementation recommendation Measure package  Façade    Roof Cellar Heating 115  B W 1   115  B io2   85 Bio3  Outer walls Thermal insulation composite system: 18 cm polystyrene or mineral fibre, plastered with WLG 035, acc. to Chap. 5.1, p. 23 X    X X X Window + entrance door (windows require replacement in any case) Triple glazing with U W = 0.95 W / (m² K) and entrance door with U = 1.3 W / (m² K), acc. to Chap. 5.2, p. 24 X    X X X Roof Heat insulation: 14 cm polystyrene or mineral fibre, WLG 035 between and on the rafter, acc. to Chap. 5.3, p. 25  X   X X X Skylight windows Triple glazing with U W = 1.0 W / (m² K), acc. to Chap. 5.4, p. 26  X   X X X Cellar ceiling Multilayer plates under the cellar ceiling: 8 cm polyurethane, WLG 025, Do It Yourself (DIY) acc. to Chap. 5.5, p. 27   X  X  X Cellar outer walls, staircase Perimeter insulation: 14 cm polystyrene-extrusion foam, WLG 035, acc. to Chap. 5.6, p. 28        Cellar inner walls, staircase Multilayer plates on the cellar side: 8 cm polystyrene or mineral fibre, WLG 035, DIY acc. to Chap. 5.7, p. 29   X  X  X Floor plate, staircase 2 cm vacuum insulation panels under dry screed pavement acc. to Chap. 5.8, p. 30        Ventilation system with heat recovery Ventilation system with 90% of heat recovery, built as decentralised central heating for a flat or for the house, acc. to Chap. 5.9, p. 31        Heating system revamp: new condensing boiler and solar equipment (heating system requires revamp in any case) Oil condensing boiler with solar equipment for warm-water preparation and as heating support, line insulation; new regulation - hydraulic adjustment and regulated pumps acc. to Chap. 5.10, p. 32    X X   Heating system revamp: new pellet boiler and solar equipment (heating system requires revamp in any case) Pellet boiler with solar equipment for warm-water preparation and as heating support plus line insulation; new regulation - hydraulic adjustment and regulated pumps according to Chap. 5.11, p. 33      X X   proof of air tightness of the building cover by means of pressure difference measurement     X X X  1 meets criteria of an energy-efficient KFW 115 house with a condensing boiler; 2 meets criteria of an energy-efficient KFW 115 house with a pellet boiler; 3 meets criteria of an energy-efficient KfW 85 house with a pellet boiler  
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 2.3 Feasibility study Provided you are about to invest equity capital, keep in mind that at the moment the yield on short term investments is very low. Therefore, it should be considered whether investing in energy-saving measures may bring a higher return, which is also tax-free.  Even for private individuals, 20 percent of bills up to € 6.000/year (max. € 1.200) paid to contracted craftsmen for renovation, maintenance and modernization measures (paid wage only) are tax-deductible in the income tax return (provided no other subsidy for these measures was used). Consult your tax advisor for more details! These tax advantages are not taken into account in the following financial-economic considerations. 2.3.1 Costs-benefit ratio of the measures The following table compares the forecast of heating costs after rehabilitation and the forecasted heating cost savings gained with the energy-related rehabilitation costs. The relationship between energy-related investment costs less subsidies and energy cost savings is the cost-benefit ratio. This parameter is to compare the profitability of energy saving measures with each other. The smaller the cost-benefit ratio, the more economical the measure.  Current energy costs [€/a] Demand Consumption Figures are gross amounts Actual state 7.900 6.000   Measures Description see p. 5 Energy costs after revamp [€/a] Energy related investment cost [€] Grant 1   (see Chap. 6 p. 38) [€] Energy cost saving after rehabilitation Costs / Benefit demand- related Consumption -related Pro  rata [%] Demand- related [€/a] Consumption -related  [€/a] Demand- related  Consumption -related facade 5.500 4.100 52.000 5.785 30 2.400 1.800 19 : 1 26 : 1 roof 6.700 4.900 19.000 1.916 16 1.300 940 13 : 1 18 : 1 cellar 2 7.500 5.600 3.200 - 6 450 330 7 : 1 10 : 1 heating 4.500 3.300 22.000 3.590 44 3.400 2.600 5 : 1 7 : 1 115 BW 1.400 1.000 96.000 19.200 82 6.500 4.800 12 : 1 16 : 1 115 Bio 1.200 900 103.000 15.920 85 6.700 5.000 13 : 1 17 : 1 85 Bio 1.000 700 106.000 26.520 88 6.900 5.100 12 : 1 16 : 1 1 KfW funding „Energy-efficient rehabilitation“ covers only redemption allowance. 2 if executed as Do-It-Yourself (DIY)   
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2.3.2 Comparison of the annual energy-related total costs The energy-related total costs of a measure are composed of the energy costs and 20 years of energy-related investment costs less granted subsidies. These figure shows that the proposed rehabilitation measures for a financing period of over 20 years will result in a lower annual financial burden already in the short term compared to energy costs of your building without rehabilitation. The energy cost savings will be to 40% your direct benefit. In rented apartments, you may increase the annual rent by up to 11% of the costs incurred for energy-efficient renovation, but only up to the customary comparable rate of an energy-rehabilitated building. It´s worth mentioning that no matter whether rehabilitated or not, a building will always continue generating typical object-related maintenance costs.   Demand-related total annual costs Actual stateFaçade Roof CellarHeating  115 BW  115 Bio  85 Bio   0 € 2.000 € 4.000 € 6.000 € 8.000 €  Current Energy costs (w/o price increase) Average annual redemption of energy-related investment costs less subsidies for financing over 20 years (excluding interest and building maintenance costs)  Consumption-related total annual costs Act. state Façade Roof Cellar Heating 115 BW 115 Bio 85 Bio  0 € 2.000 € 4.000 € 6.000 € 8.000 €  
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2.4 Benefits of an energy-saving rehabilitation 
�  energy cost savings of up to 90% 
�  long-term protection of your standard of living thanks to manageable heating costs 
�  cost security thanks to reduced dependence on energy price fluctuations 
�  increased living comfort increasing comfort thanks to elimination of drafts, higher surface temperatures, better temperature distribution in the room, elimination of cold feet and thanks to improved protection against summer heat  
�  long-term secure marketability of the rental object due to improved standard of living 
�  reduced risk of mold formation due to higher surface temperatures 
�  securing the value of the building by turning energy costs into an asset 
�  aesthetic upgrade of the building 
� better image and contribution to better social environment 
�  genuine ecological conscience thanks to an environmentally friendly building 2.5 Recommendations for a step-by-step rehabilitation In case of a step-by-step rehabilitation, due to constructural and physics-related issues, the following combination of measures is recommended. Combining the measures may lead to reduced investment costs related to component connections and associated costs (e.g. scaffolding) compared to rehabilitation to an individual measure. Furthermore, measures for thermal insulation of the building may also significantly improve the living comfort. The expected service life of the introduced thermal insulation measures is 30 to 50 years and about 20 years for the system engineering. Façade Windows are in structurally very bad condition and shall therefore be replaced in the foreseeable future. It is recommended (acc. to Chap. 5.2 page 24) to combine windows and entrance door replacement  with thermal insulation of the outer walls (acc. to Chap. 5.1 page 23). Thus, the new positioning of windows and of the front door can be optimised for the new façade thickness, thus helping to reduce thermal bridges, to avoid shading by reveals, and to achieve a continuous airtight level. Professionally fitted airtight windows and front doors to outer walls reduce air leaks, thus avoiding uncontrolled ventilation heat losses and drafts that were common before rehabilitation. Noise level reduction and a better protection and insulation against summer heat are also part of the final result. Higher surface temperatures on windows and exterior walls significantly contribute to a better comfort.  Only a combination of measures will improve the overall appearance of the house. Appreciation of the entrance door will make it look more representative, while the entire façade will be coated in a new “dress”. Acc. to DIN 1946-6, when replacing the windows, a ventilation concept for the building is required (see Chap. 2.7.3 page 12). When insulating the exterior walls, ensure that thermal bridges on the entrance canopy, at the balcony plates, as well as at the base of the house and at the roof connections are properly designed and executed. The verge shall be extended beyond the new insulation level.  
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 Roof It is recommended to combine thermal insulation of the roof (acc. to Chap. 5.3 page 25) with replacement of skylight windows (acc. to Chap. 5.4 page 26), since their new position is to be adjusted anyway to the new roof level. New roof windows facilitate a continuous airtight level, thus reducing uncontrolled ventilation heat losses and eliminate drafts that were common before renovation. These measures also improve insulation against summer heat in the attic and against noise. As part of the roof renovation, for the planned exterior wall insulation the roof projections should be extended accordingly. Care must be taken to ensure proper planning and execution of the thermal bridges at the façade connections. Combining roof renovation with an in-roof solar system may help achieve further synergies. Collectors will become and replace part of the roofing; its heat insulation will so become the new roof insulation. In addition, thanks to the prepared roof ducts, collectors can be properly mounted directly into the new roof surface. Cellar Thermal insulation of the cellar ceiling (acc. to Chap. 5.5 page 27) can be perfectly combined with thermal insulation of the cellar inner walls in the staircase and with replacement of the cellar door (acc. to Chap. 5.7 page 29). From the energy saving point of view, thermal insulation of the cellar ceiling has a savings potential of 6%, which is a rather moderate figure, but it significantly improves the living comfort of your ground floor apartments. Higher floor surface temperatures at the ground floor will solve the problem of cold feet and also improve air temperature stratification throughout the entire ground floor. This measure can be executed as DIY and is therefore particularly cost effective. Heating When revamping the heating system (acc. to Chap. 5.10 page 32) without thermal insulation of the building, it is still recommended to install a condensing boiler with a solar system, even if the condensing boiler achieves its optimum efficiency only after thermal insulation. Combined with a flow temperature control, the boiler can be operated in the condensing range, at least during the transitional periods of autumn and spring. Due to the limited storage capacity, installation of a pellet heater with a solar system (acc. to Chap. 5.11 page 33) is difficult without improvements in the thermal insulation of the building. Even under full use of the potential storage area, pellets would probably have to be delivered two to three times a year. An underground pellet storage unit in the garden is technically possible, but complex and costly. Under such conditions, it would be more appropriate to invest the budget in thermal insulation of the building, thus reducing the pellets demand. When revamping the heating system, warm-water connectors for washing machines and dishwashers should be considered. Since hot water is already available in the installation rooms, connection can be executed very cost-effective.   
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  Cellar - exterior walls and cellar floor plate Thermal insulation of the cellar outer walls (acc. to Chap. 5.6 page 28) and the cellar floor plate (acc. to Chap. 5.8 page 30) may have a comparatively unfavourable cost-benefit ratio, which is why it is recommended to invest first in measures with a better economic efficiency. Moreover, thermal insulation of the cellar exterior elements also has little influence on the living comfort. However, these measures could be of interest with regard to higher subsidy categories (KfW-efficiency house 70 or 55). Ventilation Installation of a ventilation system with heat recovery (acc. to Chap. 5.9 page 31) has a comparatively unfavourable cost-benefit ratio, but building physics-wise it may significantly contribute to a flawless behaviour of the building and improve the living comfort. The ventilation system ensures the required minimum air exchange in your building, which will be airtight after complete rehabilitation, without need of air supply by frequently and unceasingly opening windows, as the system continuously provides fresh air without drafts. For residents with allergic reactions (e.g. against dust or pollen), the option of air filtration in the ventilation system might be of particular interest. 2.6 Energy saving and pollutant reduction 2.6.1 Reduced transmission heat losses [kWh/a]  thermal bridges  downward staircase  cellar ceiling  windows/doors  roof  exterior walls   Thermal insulation of the exterior walls, roofs, cellar ceiling and cellar inner walls + new windows are taken into account, in accordance with the package of measures for KfW115 BW and KfW85.  2.6.2 Reduced final energy demand (fuel demand)  Actual state, façade, roof, cellar, heating, 115 BW, 115 BW, 85 Bio  
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 demand-related [kWh/a]  2.6.3 Reduced primary energy demand (ecological assessment)  Actual state, façade, roof, cellar, heating, 115 BW, 115 BW, 85 Bio   Consumption-related  [kWh/a]  2.6.4 Reduction of pollutant emissions  CO2-emissions NOX- emissions             2.7 Laws and standards For your building, the following legal requirements and standards shall be observed: 2.7.1 Retrofitting obligations acc. to EnEV  Act. state Façade  Roof Cellar Heating 115 BW 115 Bio 85 Bio  Act. state  Façade  Roof Cellar Heating 115 BW 115 Bio 85 Bio  cost saving power (auxiliary power) pellets fuel oil cost saving power (auxiliary power) pellets fuel oil 
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Boilers charged with liquid or gaseous fuels, which are nott low-temperature or condensing boilers and have been installed or commissioned before Oct. 1, 1978, shall no longer be operated. Previously uninsulated, accessible heat distribution and hot water pipes and fittings, which are not installed in heated rooms, shall be thermally insulated. The retrofit obligations were taken into account for the analysed measures.  2.7.2 EWärmeG = Renewable Energies Heat Act (Baden-Württemberg, Germany) Replacement of a heating system in Baden-Württemberg requires at least 10% of the annual heating demand to be covered by renewable energies. This obligation is considered fulfilled, if a solar system with a size of 0.04 m2 collector surface/m2 per living space is used. Alternatively, substitute measures are possible. The requirements of the EWärmeG-law were taken into account in the analysed measures.   2.7.3 Ventilation concept according to DIN 1946-6 Energy savings are not to be expected. For this purpose, a supply/exhaust-air-system with heat recovery, as described in Chap. 5.9 “Ventilation system with heat recovery” is required.  If in an apartment building more than 1/3 of the existing windows are replaced, according to DIN 1946-6 a ventilation concept for the entire building is required.  As the remedial measures increase the airtightness of the building and the required minimum air exchange can no longer be maintained by ingress through the building envelope, more frequent manual ventilation would be necessary to ensure the required fresh air supply. We usually recommend mechanical ventilation of the building. The simplest and least expensive way to do this is a central dwelling-exhaust-system with extraction in the kitchen and bathroom, with supply air via supply air valves in the new window frames and with overflow openings in the room doors. Energy-efficiency-wise, a pure exhaust air system has an overall neutral effect. Energy savings are not to be expected. For this purpose, an air-inlet and air-exhaust-system with heat recovery, as described in Chap. 5.9 “Ventilation system with heat recovery” is required.   
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3 Review of the actual state   3.1 Building data  Type of building Multi-family dwelling Built in 1967 Location sheltered location within a housing estate Use Residential house, top floor: developed up to below the ridge, no attic, unheated back sides Cellar: unheated cellar with storage and technical rooms Building design Massive construction with saddle roof with ca. 35° inclination towards South-east/North-west Full storeys 2 Residential units 3 No. of residents 5 Heated living space 167,0 m2  Energy reference area 206 m2 (usable building area AN) Heated volume Ve 643 m3  Architectural specifics Top edge of the cellar ceiling ca. 1 m above ground,  very low basement floor (clearance: 2,05 m)  3.2 Views  North-east-view          North-west-view  South-west-view          South-east-view     
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3.3 Building condition and thermal insulation of the building envelope general building basically in good structural condition; no visible structural defects and damages to the building core (moisture, cracks, ...). exterior walls 24 cm brickwork (presumably perforated bricks), plastered on both sides, no thermal insulation basement floor 24 cm concrete windows partly insulating glass, partly composite window in wooden frame without lip seal, common in buildings of the construction years 1967 and 1990, strong drafts window frames are in poor condition and must be renewed in the foreseeable future. entrance wooden door in the original state, without lip seal; large-scale glazing of glass blocks in the entrance area top floor ceiling under back side concrete ceiling with ceiling plaster w/o thermal insulation  roof roof slope in the developed part and jamb walls made of wood wool lightweight panels,  plastered inside, no vapour barrier, bricks laid only on battens, no counter-battens and  sarking skylight windows insulated glass windows in wooden frame, no windproof connection poor condition of the roof windows, replacement in the foreseeable future. cellar ceiling concrete surface with floating screed on pumice bedding  staircase  exterior cellar walls 24 cm concrete in the staircase, plastered inside, elsewhere w/o interior plastering and thermal insulation  interior cellar walls 24 cm masonry (presumably perforated brick), w/o thermal insulation, door from staircase to the cellar w/o thermal insulation and seals  cellar base plate concrete floor slab with concrete stone in mortar paving thermal-technical weak points, thermal bridges and uncontrolled ventilation losses upper floor ceiling under jamb walls w/o thermal insulation, windows / skylights w/o seals, roller shutter boxes w/o thermal insulation and seals, balcony slabs and concrete entrance canopy w/o thermal break, glass blocks in the entrance area previous thermal-technical projects no    3.4 Thermal classification of the building envelope The U value is a measure of the heat loss of a component - the larger the U-value, the worse the component. The following table compares the components of your building with the current legal minimum requirements of the EnEV (German Energy Saving Ordinance) for the renovation of exterior components and the minimum requirements for subsidising individual rehabilitation measures by KfW (Kreditanstalt für Wiederaufbau). The U-values of the components of your building were determined on assumption of usual construction-year-specific material qualities and layer thicknesses. See attachment for calculations of the U-values. 
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U-values of the building envelope Component U-values [W/(m2K)] Energy assessment of the actual state Actual state EnEV1 KfW funding2 Exterior walls 1,4 0,24 0,20 very bad Windows 2,7 1,30 0,95 bad Exterior doors 3,5 - 1,30 bad Ceiling/upper floor under jamb walls 2,3 0,30 0,14 very bad Roof 1,6 0,24 0,14 very bad Skylight windows 2,7 1,40 1,00 bad Cellar ceiling 1,0 0,30 0,25 bad Downward staircase to cellar  Cellar exterior walls 3,8 0,30 0,25 very bad  Interior walls 1,3 0,30 0,25 very bad  Door to cellar 4,0 - - very bad  Bottom slab 3,9 0,50 0,25 very bad  1 Minimum requirements for U-values according to the component method as laid out in EnEV 2009 do not apply, if the primary energy demand of the entire building does not exceed the maximum value for an equivalent new building by more than 40%. The next EnEV amendment is scheduled for 2012. 2 Minimum requirements for U-values for KfW funding do not apply to funding of KfW Efficiency Houses. Provisions as of March 2011 can be updated at any time.    3.5 Heating system  General information central heating system; supply/return temperature 70/55 ° C; slightly oversized; no hydraulic balancing of the system; built in 1968; fully functional; no technical defects detected but very outdated and inefficient Outdated systems pose the risk of expected constant system failures. A thorough renovation of the systems is urgently recommended. Heat generator Standard boiler built in 1968, forced-air burner from 1991, nominal heat output: 34.65 kW, emission loss: 7%, fuel: heating oil, fuel oil tank: 4 x 2000 l very high standby losses, estimated annual utilization rate: 82%; installed in unheated basement, installation room very warm Storage no heating circuit buffer storage Distribution horizontal distribution pipes in an unheated basement under the ceiling, external heating circuit mixer, mediocre thermal insulation but easy access, gap between the ceiling: approx. 5 cm vertical string lines in exterior walls, mediocre thermal insulation, not accessible as laid in masonry radiator connections freestanding, uninsulated but easily accessible non-regulated heating circuit pump 
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Heat transfer and regulation radiator with thermostatic valves, high regulation inaccuracy (2 K) no weather-dependent flow control, no automatic lowering of temperature at night or heating interruption Particular weak points highly inefficient boiler, highly inefficient heating circuit pump, poor line insulation, highly inaccurate regulation, no flow control  3.6 Domestic hot water  General information central domestic hot water system, built in 1968, fully functional, no technical defects detected recognizable, but very outdated and inefficient Heat generator Heating boiler annual estimated use efficiency rate for hot water preparation: 51% Storage  indirectly heated hot water cylinder, storage volume 300 l, mediocre thermal insulation installed in an unheated cellar (boiler room) Distribution horizontal distribution pipes in an unheated basement under the ceiling, mediocre thermal insulation; easy access; gap between ceiling approx. 5 cm vertical cable in installation shaft, no access; mediocre thermal insulation stub lines in common installation wall for kitchen and bath, mediocre thermal insulation, laborious access no circulation Particular weak points poor thermal insulation of the storage system; poor line insulation  3.7 Short description of user behaviour The mezzanine floor is inhabited by the owners themselves. Currently, two tenants live on the upper floor, one working person lives in the top floor, each without children. The homeowners are present during the day and they heat and ventilate regularly. At our inspection, the building room temperatures were measured above average limits. Due to their work, occupants of the upper floor apartments are absent during the day. It is to be assumed that in this time interval their apartments are heated, but comparatively less often aired. 4 Building analysis In the building analysis, the building´s current state and its individual components are evaluated energy-wise. The building analysis renders approaches to necessary and reasonable remedial measures. 4.1 Building´s energy balance  The building ´s energy balance is computationally determined under the given boundary conditions of EnEV. In particular, standard user behaviour and a standard outdoor climate, which is independent of the location of the building, are assumed. Due to the standardized boundary conditions, the demand calculation generally deviates from the measured consumption values. The calculations are shown in the appendix. 
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Transmission losses of the building envelope annually  [kWh/a] Pro rata [%] Exterior walls 23.300 36 Roof 14.700 23 Windows/Doors 13.800 21 Cellar ceiling 4.800 7 Downward staircase (cellar inner & outer walls, ground slab) 4.100 6 Thermal bridges 4.100 6 Total 64.800 100    
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Thermal bridgesStairway/down Cellar ceiling Windows/Doors Roof  Ext. wallsTransmission losses of the building envelope                  building´s energy balance annually  [kWh/a] pro rata [%] Losses transmission losses 64.800 59 ventilation losses 10.200 9 warm water demand 2.600 2 systems losses (domestic hot water, heating, operating current) 32.300 29 total 109.900  Gain Solar thermal gain 10.400 59 Internal thermal gain 7.300 41 total 17.700  Final energy demand QE final energy demand QWE,E (heat generation) 91.500  final energy demand QHE,E (operating current) 700  total 92.200  Primary energy demand QP 102.500  
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Thermal balance Heating demand, internal thermal gain, solar thermal gain, ventilation heat loss, transmission heat loss   Final energy balance Heating demand, internal thermal gain, solar thermal gain, ventilation heat losses, transmission heat losses   4.2 Energy consumption Energy consumption is the amount of heat that has been effectively consumed in recent years. It is determined by measurements of the consumption data provided by you. Thus, energy consumption reflects the individual tenant behaviour and the actual outdoor climate at the building location. The measured consumption values therefore usually deviate from the demand calculation according to EnEV. average fuel oil consumption of the last 3 years - filled up every summer   6.980 l/a reflects a final thermal energy consumption of approx.  69.800 kWh/a reflects heating costs of approx. at a current heating oil price of approx. 85 ct/l (gross) € 5933,00/a (gross)  

Heating demand internal thermal gain  solar termal gain  ventilation heat loss  transmission heat loss end energy demand warm water demand  heating demand systems losses (domestic water, heating) 
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Added to this positions are operating current costs. The operating power consumption was not measured separately, an assessment is given in Chap. 7.2 page 41. Accordingly, power consumption of the heating system is about 650 kWh/a  On average, in the last 3 years, winters in the building location were colder and the heating periods longer than in the multi-year average. Climate-adjusted, your measured energy consumption is 68,400 kWh/a or 6,840 l/a.  The result is a factor of 0.74 for the consumption adjustment of the demand calculations given below. This factor is used to calculate the expected savings based on your measured energy consumption. This is a simplified approach with a good approximation. Practice also often shows that after modernisation, the tenants´comfort will increase, e.g. due to higher room temperatures and due to heating of previously low heated rooms, etc. For these reasons, savings related to the measured energy consumption cannot be guaranteed. A huge gap between calculated final energy demand of the building and measured final energy consumption results from the fact that:  1. despite long and cold winters at the building location, climate in the period under consideration was slightly warmer than the German long-term average climate used for the calculation of energy demand 2. Described user behaviour in Chap. 3.7 does not reflect average user behaviour, as set for energy demand calculations.      
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 4.3 Building´s energy performance classification          CO2 emissions         Final energy demand                   Primary energy demand “overall energy efficiency”        passive house               new house (multi family house, mfh)             new house (one family house, ofh)         energy-wise well modernised ofh                     average/residential house             energy-wise insignificantly      modernised (mfh)       energy-wise insignificantly       modernised (ofh)     
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5 Proposals for energy saving measures The analysis of individual components and of the heating and domestic hot water system rendered the following energy-saving measures shown below, including their energy-saving potential and economic assessment. The energy-saving measures reflect the requirements of the KfW funding programme “152: Energy-efficient rehabilitation - individual measures” (as of March 2011), which were valid at the time the report was drawn up. In the summary preceding the report, these individual measures are combined in such a way that as a result a fundable KfW Efficiency House Standard under the “151 KfW Funding Programme: Energy-Efficient Refurbishment” is feasible. For the assessment of economic efficiency of an energy-saving measure, solely energy-related investment costs are used. Further construction costs, related to e.g. painting or plumbing or general costs associated with renovation projects, e.g. for scaffolding, site equipment, planning fees, or due costs for renovation that do not contribute to energy status improvement, related to  demolition, utilisation or a chimney reconstruction, are excluded. A complete cost calculation is a planning service as part of the rehabilitation project. The profitability assessment is a cost-benefit analysis. Actual payback time may be significantly shorter, depending on the financing conditions, funding and actual future energy prices. Above all, the cost-benefit analysis serves as a benchmark across all energy saving measures to make them comparable amongst themselves, but without giving any forecast as to the future cost trends. As of present day, the following energy costs were used: 

� fuel oil € 0,85/l equals € 0,085/kWh 
� power € 0,200/kWh 
� wood pellets € 0,25/kg equals € 0,050/kWh However, economic viability of a measure alone should not constitute a decisive factor for or against a given measure. The energy saving measures explored may render multiple added benefits. These include, in particular, increased living comfort, value preservation of the building, better readiness to counter future energy prices increases, as well as aspects such as aesthetics or socio-environmental context. Improved hominess should be taken into account in any building renovation decision, e.g. by achieving higher wall and floor temperatures or lower drag effects with new windows, doors, shutter boxes and insulation measures in the roof area. As future increases in energy costs can hardly be estimated, investments in energy-saving measures offer significantly better cost certainty. Follow-up costs (energy costs) of shelved investments in energy saving cannot be calculated.   
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5.1 Thermal insulation of exterior walls For thermal protection on the outside walls are basically two options recommended: 

� external thermal insulation composite system (ETICS) or 
� thermally insulated rear-ventilated façade cladding ETICS: A layer of thermal insulation is glued over the entire surface of the outer wall – usually, on a load-bearing external plaster – to ensure airtightness. Additionally, it may be anchored with dowels. A reinforcement glass fibre plaster is applied on it. For the final coating mineral plasters are used with paint or resin plasters. The insulating material usually consists of polystyrene foam or mineral fibre boards. It shall meet the requirements for thermal conductivity, moisture, pressure and tensile strength as well as fire protection. Curtain façade: On the existing exterior wall, a wooden or metal substructure (profiles) is fixed, onto which a façade cladding of diverse materials (wooden formwork or boards, fibre cement plates, etc.) is attached as all-weather protection. Between the substructure thermal insulation is seamlessly introduced, loosely or by means of plates. A windproof execution is crucial. Thermal insulation of the outer walls under either option requires:  
� new pipe-laying of the downpipe  
� extension of the roof overhang on the verges and avoidance of heat bridges 
� replacement of exterior windowsills by new, deeper and thermal-bridge-free   
� replacement of roller shutter boxes or their thermal insulation 
� Thermal insulation of balcony slabs and the entrance canopy, both, the bottom and the  top, or their cutting of and replacement, sawed from above and below.  ETICS thermal insulation of exterior walls with 18 cm WLG 035  external wall surface: ca. 188 m² (net), U-value after rehabilitation: 0,19 W/(m²K]   energy-related investment costs     per m²   total energy demand after rehabilitation [kWh/a] estimated saving  energy          energy costs cost/benefit life service of the measure (under regular operation)  [years] [€/m²] [€] [kWh/a] [€/a] [ - ]  30 120 23.000 71.000 21.000 1.800 13 : 1 consumption-related: 53.000 16.000 1.300 18 : 1          Note: all costs are gross amounts. In any case, this requires careful detailed planning during execution.   
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5.2 Replacement of windows and doors The windows are in a structurally very bad condition and must therefore be replaced in the foreseeable future. The glass elements in the entrance area have very poor thermal insulation properties and should therefore also be replaced by windows. Alternatively, a part of this area could be bricked up, depending on the existing light conditions. Fitting of triple-glazed windows with heat-resistant glazing and a UW-value for the entire window (including frames) of 0.95 W / (m2 K) or better is recommended. The new entrance door should have a U-value of at most 1.3 W / (m2 K). When installing new windows and front doors, hermetic and airtight integrity at connections with masonry is to be observed. A simultaneous façade renovation, as described in 5.1 “Thermal insulation of exterior walls” allows for high synergy effects when fitting new windows and the entrance door to the façade, while significantly keeping investment cost of the entire rehabilitation project low. Another important aspect is that positioning of new windows and of the entrance door can be optimised to the new insulation level, thus, reducing thermal bridges and shading by reveals and achieving a continuous airtight level. Accordingly, from a structural point of view, replacement of windows, front door and facade at the same time is definitely recommended. The expected investment costs shown in the economic assessment therefore also apply in case of a simultaneous facade renovation. For the windows € 600/m2 were used, for the front door – a flat rate of € 3.000.  New thermally insulated triple-glazed windows with UW <0,95 W/(m²K)  window surface: ca. 49 m²   energy-related investment costs     per m²   total energy demand after rehabilitation [kWh/a] estimated saving  energy          energy costs cost/benefit life service of the measure (under regular operation)  [years] [€/m²] [€] [kWh/a] [€/a] [ - ]  50 600 29.000 86.000 6.700 570 51 : 1 consumption-related: 63.000 4.900 420 69 : 1          Note: all costs are gross amounts.  Since the windows are in a structurally very bad condition and therefore need to be replaced in any case for reasons of maintenance, it is unnecessary to examine the cost-effectiveness of the measures in closer detail. However, replacement of windows significantly contributes to improvement in the living comfort, e.g. thanks to elimination of drafts. A newly designed entrance area with a new entrance door means also a representative upgrade of the rehabilitated building, which is why the entrance area is often termed the “business card of the house”. When replacing the windows, a ventilation concept for the building is to be prepared, in accordance with DIN 1946-6 (see Chap. 2.7.3).   
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5.3 Thermal insulation of the roof Since the attic is developed and inhabited, thermal insulation of the roof from the outside is proposed. Consequently, first roof tiles and battens need to be removed. Between the rafters, a vapour barrier is inserted and airtight connected to the adjacent components. The rafter spaces are filled with an insulating material. In addition, a continuous insulation layer is applied on the rafters plus a windproof seal, battens and new roofing. Thermal insulation of the roof surface is planned also in the side areas of the house. Thus, the insulation levels of the roof and the exterior walls can be easily structurally connected to a closed insulated form. Thermal insulation “around several bends and corners” of side walls and of the upper floor ceiling to the sides is not required. Unlike thermal insulation from the inside, the vapour barrier cannot run continuously on the inside under the rafters, hence a careful detailed planning and structural-physical evaluation of this construction is required. Physical correctness of the vapour barrier around the rafters must be observed, in order to prevent building damage caused by the components´ moisture. However, under thermal insulation from the inside, all interior trim and panelling would have to be removed. The insulation thickness between the rafters would not be sufficient to produce a fundable insulation standard, so that another layer would have to be laid under the rafters. This would reduce the living space in the attic. Therefore thermal insulation from the outside is recommended. Along with thermal insulation of the roof, the skylight windows need also replacement, as described in Chap. 5.4, as their positioning needs to be adjusted to the new roof level.  Thermal roof insulation with 14 cm WLG 0.35 between and on rafters  roof surface: ca. 104 m² (net), U-value after rehabilitation: 0,13 W/(m²K]   energy-related investment costs     per m²   total energy demand after rehabilitation [kWh/a] estimated saving  energy          energy costs cost/benefit life service of the measure (under regular operation)  [years] [€/m²] [€] [kWh/a] [€/a] [ - ]  30 140 15.000 78.000 14.000 1.200 13 : 1 consumption-related: 58.000 11.000 900 17 : 1          Note: all costs are gross amounts.   
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5.4 Replacement of skylight windows It is recommended to fit triple-glazed windows with heat-insulating glazing, with a UW value for the entire window, including frames, of 1.0 W/(m2 K) or better. When fitting new glazing, pay attention to the airtight connection to the roof. Simultaneous thermal insulation of the roof, as described in Chap. 5.3 “Thermal insulation of the roof”, results in high synergy effects, provided the new windows are properly connected to the roof surface. As a result, investment costs of the renovation project are kept low. As the position of the windows can be adjusted to the new roof level, renovation of windows and façade at the same time is definitely recommended. The investment costs used for the economic assessment therefore also apply in case of a simultaneous facade renovation.   New thermally insulated triple-glazed skylight windows with UW <1,0 W/(m²K) roof surface: ca. 5 m²   energy-related investment costs     per m²   total energy demand after rehabilitation [kWh/a] estimated saving  energy          energy costs cost/benefit life service of the measure (under regular operation)  [years] [€/m²] [€] [kWh/a] [€/a] [ - ]  50 750 3.800 92.000 550 45 84 : 1 consumption-related: 68.000 400 35 109 : 1          Note: all costs are gross amounts.  Replacement of roof windows does not contribute to amortisation (e.g. by energy savings), but it significantly improves the living comfort thanks to eliminated ventilation losses and drafts. Currently, the roof windows in your building are not airtight to the roof. An airtight connection of the old windows to the roof can be achieved only with great effort. The skylight windows should be equipped with an external sun protection, mainly on the South-east side in order to effectively reduce overheating of the roof space in the summer period.   
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5.5 Thermal insulation of the cellar ceiling The cellar clear room height is 2.05 m. To avoid further unnecessary reduction in room height, insulation materials with very low thermal conductivity and low insulation thickness should be used. We therefore recommend a multi-layer panel made of 8 cm rigid polyurethane foam with a thermal conductivity of 0.025 W/(m K) or better with a ready-to-paint surface made of plasterboard or wood-based panels. The panels are glued or doweled, filled and painted under the concrete ceiling. In adjoining rooms, it may also be possible to dispense with the finishing of the surface. Since DHW and heating pipes are running under the cellar ceiling, it is recommended to carry out the cellar ceiling insulation together with the heating renovation. In the course of the heating modernisation, pipes can be suspended from the ceiling, to give sufficient space for attaching thermal insulation.   Thermal cellar ceiling insulation with 8 cm WLG 025  ceiling surface: ca. 78 m², U-value after rehabilitation: 0,24 W/(m²K]   energy-related investment costs     per m²   total energy demand after rehabilitation [kWh/a] estimated saving  energy          energy costs cost/benefit life service of the measure (under regular operation)  [years] [€/m²] [€] [kWh/a] [€/a] [ - ]  30 140 15.000 78.000 14.000 1.200 13 : 1 consumption-related: 58.000 11.000 900 17 : 1          Note: all costs are gross amounts.  Thermal insulation of the cellar ceiling can be also performed as Do-It-Yourself measure, with costs reduced to material costs only of about € 25/m2.  Thermal cellar ceiling insulation with 8 cm WLG 025 as DIY ceiling surface: ca. 78 m², U-value after rehabilitation: 0,24 W/(m²K]   energy-related investment costs     per m²   total energy demand after rehabilitation [kWh/a] estimated saving  energy          energy costs cost/benefit life service of the measure (under regular operation)  [years] [€/m²] [€] [kWh/a] [€/a] [ - ]  50 25 2.000 88.000 3.900 330 6 : 1 consumption-related: 65.000 2.900 250 8 : 1                 Note: all costs are gross amounts Thermal insulation of the cellar ceiling will greatly improve the living comfort of your apartment on the ground floor. Inside insulation will increase the floor surface temperature on the ground floor. This in turn will lead to a more pleasant temperature stratification in the room (lower temperature difference from bottom to top) and eliminate cold feet.   
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5.6 Thermal insulation of cellar exterior walls in the staircase A thermal insulation sheath around the house will enable even temperatures throughout the house, even in the staircase. To this end, consideration must also be given to thermal insulation of the staircase in the cellar area. For thermal insulation of the cellar exterior walls in the staircase area, a moisture-resistant perimeter insulation made of polystyrene extruder foam with a thermal conductivity of 0.035 W/(m² K) and a thickness of 14 cm is glued to the exposed exterior wall. To protect thermal insulation, a drainage plate is attached prior to filling. Plastering of the perimeter insulation in the ground is not necessary. For thermal insulation of the cellar outer walls, thermal insulation should protrude at least one meter above the staircase in order to defuse thermal bridges at the junction of the cellar inner wall to the outer wall.  Thermal insulation of exterior cellar walls with 14 cm WLG 035  cellar exterior walls, surface: ca. 12 m², U-value after rehabilitation: 0,23 W/(m²K]   energy-related investment costs     per m²   total energy demand after rehabilitation [kWh/a] estimated saving  energy          energy costs cost/benefit life service of the measure (under regular operation)  [years] [€/m²] [€] [kWh/a] [€/a] [ - ]  50 300 3.600 91.000 1.100 95 38 : 1 consumption-related: 67.000 830 70 51 : 1 Note: all costs are gross amounts   
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5.7 Thermal insulation of the inner cellar walls in the staircase and replacement of the cellar door A thermal insulation sheath around the house will enable nearly even temperatures throughout the house, also in the staircase. Therefore, consideration must also be given to thermal insulation of the staircase in the cellar. Similar to the cellar ceiling, cellar walls can be thermally insulated with a multi-layer board. Since in this area insulation thickness is of minor importance, it is possible to switch to cheaper thermal insulation materials. We therefore recommend a multi-layered 12 cm thermal insulation panel (polystyrene foam or mineral fibre with a thermal conductivity of 0.035 W/(m²K) or better with a ready-to-paint surface made of plasterboard or wood-based materials.) The panels are glued to the wall on the cellar side or doweled, then filled and painted. The cellar door should also be replaced by an airtight door with a U-value of 2.0 or better, together with thermal insulation of the cellar inner wall. A new door has been accounted for in the investment costs with a lump sum of € 1.000.  Thermal insulation of interior cellar walls in the staircase with 12 cm WLG 035 + replacement of cellar door cellar interior walls, surface: ca. 14 m², U-value after rehabilitation: 0,24 W/(m²K]   energy-related investment costs     per m²   total energy demand after rehabilitation [kWh/a] estimated saving  energy          energy costs cost/benefit life service of the measure (under regular operation)  [years] [€/m²] [€] [kWh/a] [€/a] [ - ]  30 50 1.700 91.000 1.300 110 15 : 1 consumption-related: 67.000 1000 85 20 : 1    Note: all costs are gross amounts Thermal insulation of the cellar inner walls in the staircase can also be done as a DIY project. The only costs thereby incurred are material costs of about € 15/m2.  Thermal insulation of interior cellar walls in the staircase with 12 cm WLG 035 + replacement of cellar door as DIY cellar interior walls, surface: ca. 14 m², U-value after rehabilitation: 0,24 W/(m²K]   energy-related investment costs     per m²   total energy demand after rehabilitation [kWh/a] estimated saving  energy          energy costs cost/benefit life service of the measure (under regular operation)  [years] [€/m²] [€] [kWh/a] [€/a] [ - ]  30 15 1.200 91.000 1.300 110 11 : 1 consumption-related: 67.000 1000 85 14 : 1    Note: all costs are gross amounts 
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5.8 Thermal insulation of the cellar floor slab in the staircase Thermal insulation of the cellar floor slab is difficult for several reasons. To achieve thermal insulation under the floor slab, the following shall be observed: 
� the entire floor slab needs to be removed and rebuilt;  in case of thermal insulation on the bottom plate: 
� adjustment in height of the cellar door  
� low ceiling height in the cellar and 
� step height of the stairs. Thermal insulation under the floor slab is highly complex and in the small area expensive. In addition, when tearing out the bottom plate, statics of the entire building and of the stairs must be observed. On the other hand, under a thermal insulation on the floor panel with conventional insulation materials and thicknesses, including thermal insulation of the cellar ceiling, the passage height of the door to the cellar would shrink to about 1.75 m. Moreover, a new “step” at the door would appear, increasing the risk of accidents. For these reasons, neither option can be recommended. This is why thermal insulation on the floor slab with vacuum insulation panels (VIP) was examined: the existing screed with floor covering needs to be completely removed, a smooth filling is then applied to the floor slab. The new floor is made of 2 cm VIP with 25 mm dry screed (e.g. OSB board) and a new floor covering. This construction allows for a thermal insulation to be put in the bottom plate, with no change in the finished floor height. Thermal insulation of cellar ground slab in the staircase with 2 cm vacuum isolated panels exterior wall surface: ca. 11 m², U-value after rehabilitation: 0,23 W/(m²K]   energy-related investment costs     per m²   total energy demand after rehabilitation [kWh/a] estimated saving  energy          energy costs cost/benefit life service of the measure (under regular operation)  [years] [€/m²] [€] [kWh/a] [€/a] [ - ]  30 350 3.900 91.000 1.100 95 41 : 1 consumption-related: 67.000 820 70 55 : 1    Note: all costs are gross amounts However, an economic assessment of this measure is not available.            
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5.9 Ventilation system with heat recovery The choice of proper and most reasonable ventilation system for your building is subject to a due examination in the course of an expert planning. Therefore, only rough cost estimates can be used here. Basically, an airtight building envelope is a precondition for a ventilation system, which has to be proofed by an airtightness measurement. Installation of a controlled ventilation (air supply + exhaust) with heat recovery can be accomplished in different ways: 
� decentralised, by ventilation units in the outer wall 
� centralised in apartments, via supply and exhaust air ducts 
� centralised in the building Decentralised: For decentralised ventilation systems, room-by-room air conditioning units with heat recovery are installed in the outer wall. It is advisable to coordinate mounting, e.g. in the parapet area, with the replacement of windows. Several stand-alone devices are needed, leading to an overall higher power consumption for the ventilation system. Centralised in apartments: In each flat a separate conditioning system (air supply + exhaust) is installed. The supply and exhaust air ducts can be laid as flat ducts in the corridors of the apartments. From there, all rooms can be supplied with supply and exhaust air. In the area of the ventilation ducts/corridor, this would reduce the clear room height by approx. 15 cm. A compact ventilation unit with heat recovery fits into a closet. Centralised in the building: A central supply/exhaust air system is installed for the entire house. Provisions for noise and fire protection must be strictly observed, especially in multi-family dwellings. Further, a vertical ventilation shaft in the house is needed in addition to the horizontal air distribution in the apartments. Central ventilation system with 90% heat recovery with a counter-flow heat exchanger  energy-related investment costs     per m²   total energy demand after rehabilitation [kWh/a] estimated saving  energy          energy costs cost/benefit life service of the measure (under regular operation)  [years] [€/m²] [€] [kWh/a] [€/a] [ - ]  40  20.000 87.000 5.200 370 54 : 1 consumption-related: 64.000 3800 270 74 : 1    Note: all costs are gross amounts Cost-effectiveness of the ventilation system is not indicated, but it significantly improves the living comfort, providing continuously fresh air, on request also filtered air (e.g. for allergy sufferers), without drafts. After reconstruction, it is still possible to open the windows, but it is no longer necessary as a measure to supply the apartment with fresh air. Without a ventilation system, however, after rehabilitation the need for frequent manual ventilation would increase, as explained in Chap. 2.7.3.   
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5.10 Heating revamp with condensing boiler and solar system The existing heating and hot water system is very outdated and is one of the key weaknesses of the building. Sudden failure is to be expected at any moment. Therefore, the heating system should always be revamped and partly renewed. To this end, we recommend: 
� thermal insulation of all accessible distribution pipes, 
� installation of efficiency class A regulated pumps, 
� Installation of new radiator valves and thermostatic heads with high control accuracy (so-called “1 K controller” or electronic controller) 
� hydraulic balancing of the heating system, 
� outdoor temperature-controlled flow temperature control with night reduction, 
� a new oil fired condensing boiler 
� solar system for hot water preparation and heating support with 12 m2 flat plate collectors and approx. 800 l solar combined storage tank (domestic hot water and heating). Currently, a solar system for your building solely for drinking water generation is eligible for subsidising only for a minimum collector area of 20 m2. Therefore, a solar system with heating support is recommended. A condensing boiler achieves its optimum efficiency only at low heating circuit temperatures. However, energy-wise, the existing radiator can still be operated. Thermal insulation of the building envelope and heat recovery from the ventilation system can reduce the building´s heat demand as well as the required heating circuit temperatures. This holistic view is reflected in the recommended packages of measures, where flow and return temperatures were reduced to 55/45 ° C. The chimney reconstruction is recommended as an air-exhaust system for a room-air-independent operation of the condensing boiler. Opening for the intake of combustion air is therefore no longer necessary as well as cooling down of the boiler room. After renovation of the building, a boiler with significantly lower heating power is needed, which helps to keep purchase costs low. Therefore, we recommend carrying out thermal insulation of the building definitely before or along with the heating modernisation. Modernisation of the heating system with a condensing boiler + solar system for DHW and as heating support Estimated annual efficiency rate of the new heating system: 97% Estimated domestic hot water supply by the solar system: 57% Estimated heat supply by the solar system: 10%  energy-related investment costs     per m²   total energy demand after rehabilitation [kWh/a] estimated saving  energy          energy costs cost/benefit life service of the measure (under regular operation)  [years] [€/m²] [€] [kWh/a] [€/a] [ - ]  20  22.000  51.000 41.000 3.400 6 : 1 consumption-related: 38.000 30.000 2.600 8 : 1 Note: all costs are gross amounts    
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5.11 Heating modernisation with a pellet boiler and solar system Basically, heating revamp should be executed as described in Chap. 5.10 “Heating revamp with condensing boiler and solar system”. However, a pellet boiler, instead of a new condensing boiler, significantly improves the primary energy balance of the building. Since your building already has fuel storage rooms, a pellet boiler is recommended. Its efficiency rate should be at least 90%, otherwise it will not be eligible for funding. However, to gain equal energy content, pellets need about 3 times as much storage space as oil. Accordingly, in order to be able to store a sufficient pellets volume in the existing storage area, the heat demand of the building would have to be equivalently reduced, which in principle is achievable by performing measures described in Chap. 5.1 to 5.10. Therefore, estimated investment costs refer to the proposed pellet storage solution. For a larger amount of pellets, underground pellet storage could be created in the garden, however, only with additional costs compared to in-house storage. For optimization of the pellet boiler, it is recommended to install a buffer tank with at least 30 l/kW rated output. If appropriately dimensioned, this function can be taken over by a combined solar storage tank. Besides, a pellet boiler for pure drinking water generation works less efficiently in the summer period. For these reasons, the combination of pellet heating with a solar system with heating support is recommended. In addition to the measures mentioned in Chap. 5.10, the estimated investment costs include the installation of a pellet boiler, including pellet storage and a conveyor system.  Modernisation of the heating system with a pellet boiler + solar system for DHW and as heating support Estimated annual efficiency rate of the new heating system: 90% Estimated domestic hot water supply by the solar system: 57% Estimated heat supply by the solar system: 10%  energy-related investment costs     per m²   total energy demand after rehabilitation [kWh/a] estimated saving  energy          energy costs cost/benefit life service of the measure (under regular operation)  [years] [€/m²] [€] [kWh/a] [€/a] [ - ]  20   32.000  56.000 36.000 4.800 7 : 1 consumption-related: 42.000 27.000 3.600 9 : 1 Note: all costs are gross amounts A pellet boiler with pellet storage, a conveyor system and buffer storage is significantly more expensive than an oil condensing boiler, but fuel costs are lower. In the past, pellet prices were also much more stable compared to the price of fuel oil. Aside from getting rid of the oil price fluctuations, this option also offers the advantage of a completely regenerative heating of your building. The disadvantages are slightly higher maintenance costs compared to an oil boiler.   
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5.12 Further energy weak spots and energy saving measures Roller shutter boxes: In order to avoid drafts and mold, the existing roller shutter boxes need to be hermetically sealed from the inside and thoroughly filled with thermal insulation. New roller shutters or blinds can be mounted from outside on the existing roller shutter boxes. The new shutters need to be electrically operated in order to avoid leaks over wall openings for cranks. Thermal bridges at the entrance canopy and balconies: Entrance canopy and balconies can be separated and replaced, if structurally possible. Otherwise, they need to be thermally insulated from above and below in order to prevent mold on the room-side ceiling. Especially these problem areas of a house should be planned and monitored during execution by a competent technician. Airtightness: In the course of remedial measures, basically during planning and execution, all components and connections need to be airtight. To ensure the minimum air exchange, we recommend installing at least one central exhaust system for each apartment. Hot water connection to washing machine and dishwasher: In summer, a solar system installed as heating support produces excess heat. This heat can be appropriately used for washing machines and dishwashers, thus, significantly reducing power consumption for washing and rinsing. The devices need to be placed in kitchens and bathrooms and equipped with hot water taps. Connection to the hot water network can thus be easily set up. When purchasing new devices, pay attention to the required hot water connection on the device.   
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5.13 Proposals for packages of measures  When executing several measures, their individual savings cannot be simply added to a total saving. Therefore, total savings of the proposed packages of measures are shown below. The action descriptions correspond to those of the respective individual measures and are not repeated here.  Façade Measures: 5.1 Thermal insulation of exterior walls (page 23)   5.2 Replacement of windows and entrance doors (page 24)  energy-related investment costs     per m²   total energy demand after rehabilitation [kWh/a] estimated saving  energy          energy costs cost/benefit life service of the measure (under regular operation)  [years] [€/m²] [€] [kWh/a] [€/a] [ - ]  30-50   52.000  64.000 28.000 2.400 22 : 1 consumption-related: 48.000 21.000 1.800 29 : 1  Roof Measures: 5.3 Thermal insulation of the roof (page 25)   5.4 Replacement of skylight windows (page 26)  energy-related investment costs     per m²   total energy demand after rehabilitation [kWh/a] estimated saving  energy          energy costs cost/benefit life service of the measure (under regular operation)  [years] [€/m²] [€] [kWh/a] [€/a] [ - ]  30-50   19.000  77.000 15.000 1.300 15 : 1 consumption-related: 57.000 11.000 940 20 : 1  Cellar Measures: 5.5 Thermal insulation of the cellar ceiling as DIY (page 27)   5.7 Thermal insulation/cellar interior walls/staircase; replacement/cellar door as DIY (p. 29)  energy-related investment costs     per m²   total energy demand after rehabilitation [kWh/a] estimated saving  energy          energy costs cost/benefit life service of the measure (under regular operation)  [years] [€/m²] [€] [kWh/a] [€/a] [ - ]  50   3.200  87.000 5.200 450 7 : 1 consumption-related: 64.000 3.800 330 10 : 1         
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Heating Measures: 5.10 Heating modernisation with a condensing boiler + solar system (page 32)  energy-related investment costs     per m²   total energy demand after rehabilitation [kWh/a] estimated saving  energy          energy costs cost/benefit life service of the measure (under regular operation)  [years] [€/m²] [€] [kWh/a] [€/a] [ - ]  20   22.000  51.000 41.000 3.400 6 : 1 consumption-related: 38.000 30.000 2.600 8 : 1  115 BW Measures: 5.1 Thermal insulation of exterior walls (page 23)   5.2 Replacement of windows and the entrance door (page 24)   5.3 Thermal insulation of the roof (page 25)   5.4 Replacement of skylight windows (page 26)   5.5 Thermal insulation of the cellar ceiling as DIY (page 27)    5.7 Thermal insulation of cellar inner walls/staircase; replacement/cellar door, DIY (p. 29)   5.10 Heating modernisation with a condensing boiler + solar system (page 32)   Proof of airtightness/building envelope by measuring of the pressure difference  energy-related investment costs     per m²   total energy demand after rehabilitation [kWh/a] estimated saving  energy          energy costs cost/benefit life service of the measure (under regular operation)  [years] [€/m²] [€] [kWh/a] [€/a] [ - ]  20-50   96.000  16.000 76.000 6.500 15 : 1 consumption-related: 12.000 57.000 4.800 20 : 1  115 Bio Measures: 5.1 Thermal insulation of exterior walls (page 23)   5.2 Replacement of windows and the entrance door (page 24)   5.3 Thermal insulation of the roof (page 25)   5.4 Replacement of skylight windows (page 26)   5.11 Heating modernisation with a pellet boiler + solar system (page 33)   Proof of airtightness/building envelope by measuring of the pressure difference  energy-related investment costs     per m²   total energy demand after rehabilitation [kWh/a] estimated saving  energy          energy costs cost/benefit life service of the measure (under regular operation)  [years] [€/m²] [€] [kWh/a] [€/a] [ - ]  20-50   103.000  21.000 71.000 6.700 15 : 1 consumption-related: 16.000 53.000 5.000 21 : 1        
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 85 Bio Measures: 5.1 Thermal insulation of exterior walls (page 23)   5.2 Replacement of windows and the entrance door (page 24)   5.3 Thermal insulation of the roof (page 25)   5.4 Replacement of skylight windows (page 26)   5.5 Thermal insulation of the cellar ceiling as DIY (page 27)    5.7 Thermal insulation of cellar inner walls/staircase; replacement/cellar door, DIY (p. 29)   5.11 Heating modernisation with a pellet boiler + solar system (page 33)    Proof of airtightness/building envelope by measuring of the pressure difference  energy-related investment costs     per m²   total energy demand after rehabilitation [kWh/a] estimated saving  energy          energy costs cost/benefit life service of the measure (under regular operation)  [years] [€/m²] [€] [kWh/a] [€/a] [ - ]  20-50   106.000  17.000 75.000 6.900 15 : 1 consumption-related: 13.000 56.000 5.100 21 : 1                      
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6 Subsidies As per today, for the recommended measures you can apply for various subsidy programmes. All listed programmes are cumulative.  “KFW funding programme “"Energy-efficient rehabilitation” In the KfW Energy-efficient rehabilitation programme, energy-saving measures can be subsidised either with an interest-subsidy loan with redemption subsidy or with a grant only. As a rule, the loan option is more attractive than the grant due to the long-term interest rate advantage. However, when using equity capital, the grant option should also be considered. The actual subsidy amount depends on the evidenced costs for the energy systems modernisation. In addition to investments in energy saving, eligible investment costs include all work that accompanied them (e.g. roofing and restoring the roof) as well as pro rata ancillary costs incurred, such as scaffolding, planning fees and charges. Material costs and labour of DIY works are not subsidised. However, the DIY-related energy improvements are taken into account in the proof of the KfW Efficiency House standard. The maximum amount in the loan option is € 75.000 per residential unit, in your case € 225,000. Thus, a full financing of all eligible investment costs seems plausible. Additionally, if you achieve a KfW Efficiency House standard, you will receive a redemption subsidy. In the grant option, the eligible investment costs for individual measure are a maximum of € 50.000 per residential unit and for a KfW Efficiency House standard € 75.000 per residential unit.  Measures Assumed fundable investments Credit redemption    or  grant  grants [€] [%] [€]   [%] [€] Façade 75.000          no           no          no          no + variable interest advantage  5.0 3.750 Roof 25.000 5.0 1.250 Cellar DIY only no Heating 30.000 5.0 1.500 115 BW 150.000 2.5 3.750 7.5 11.250 115 Bio 150.000 2.5 3.750 7.5 11.250 85 Bio 150.000 7.5 11.250 12.5 18.750 1 The interest advantage depends on the interest rates of the KfW bank and your bank. Further information and current conditions at: www.kfw-foerderbank.de   
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MAP Market incentive programme Renewable Energy The market incentive programme promotes the use of renewable energy in buildings.  Package of measures Heating 115 BW 115 Bio 85 Solar system for combined hot water preparation and heating support Collector surface area € 120/m2  € 1.440  € 1.440 € 1.440 € 1.440 Bonus for efficient solar pump € 50 € 50 € 50 € 50 Boiler replacement bonus € 600 € 600 € 600 € 600 Pellet boiler with at least 90% efficiency and newly built buffer tank of at least 30 l/kW Pellet boiler  € 36/kW, min. € 2.500      € 2.500 € 2.500 Combination bonus     € 600 € 600 Total € 2.090 € 2.090 € 5.190 € 5.190   Stuttgart Energy saving programme Grants for comprehensive energy-saving measures amount up to € 4.200 per apartment. Prerequisite is an energy diagnosis, performed by the Energieberatungszentrum Stuttgart e.V. or the TÜV SÜD Industrie Service GmbH. The amount of subsidy depends on the transmission heat loss and primary energy demand after rehabilitation. Alternatively, renovation of the exterior wall and roof can be subsidised as a single measure with € 8/m2 of component area. Windows are supported from a U-value ≤ 0.85 W / (m2 K) with a surface area of € 20 / m2. Cumulation with the KfW Energy-efficient rehabilitation programme will cut subsidies by 20%. Calculation example: Comprehensive rehabilitation 115 Bio 115 BW 85   Investment in thermal insulation and systems engineering (estimated costs of € 150.000) € 17.867 € 19.361  € 21.600  Maximum subsidy amount for 3 apartments can be cumulated with “Energy-efficient renovation” € 10.080  € 10.080  € 10.080   Individual measures Exterior wall Roof Window Component surface 188 m2 104 m2 49 m2 Subsidy for individual measures can be cumulated with “Energy-efficient renovation” € 1.203 € 666 € 784  Further information and current conditions under:www.stuttgart.de/energiesparprogramm 
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7 Recommendations for saving energy Electric power is the highest-quality form of energy in a building and can be used for a variety of tasks. It is used to power household appliances and devices, for cooking and baking, as lighting, for the operation of televisions, PCs and telecommunications equipment, for the heating of air and water and as auxiliary heating. Power production is a complex issue. For the production of 1 kWh of electric power at the household socket (final energy use), 2.6 kilowatt hours of non-renewable primary energy are used in the German energy mix. It is therefore expressly reasonable to use electric power economically. Electric power consumption is measured in kilowatt-hours (kWh). An electrical device with a power consumption of 1000 watts consumes 1 kWh within an hour. A device with only 50 watts power consumption but  remains switched on for 24 hours, consumes in this time 0.05 W * 24 h = 1.2 kilowatt hours. Power consumption is equally importnant as the operating time. 7.1 Consumption bills and electricity price trend  Consumption bills of the last 3 years are available. The measured values refer to an EU apartment without shared power. Year Electric power in  Euro/kWh (incl. VAT) Consumed, kWh Average consumption of comparable units in kWh 2008 0,197 5343 3440 2009 0,197 5156 3440 2010 0,210 5575 3440  Annual consumption is well above the average of comparable households. Urgent action should be taken. Your paid price for electric power, however, is rather below average.  Electricity price trend for private households in € / kWh (including taxes)                
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7.2 Essential power consumers The following values refer to your household in the EU (owner-occupied dwelling) and to the heating system. The following are major electricity consumers in your household: Power consumer Built in Nominal power in operational mode [W] Power input in stand-by mode  [W] Estimated duty cycle per year [h] Power consumption per year  [kWh] Consumption in stand-by mode per year [kWh] heat circulating pump 1990 65  5000 325  boiler 1968 200  1600 320  oven 1994 3300  50 165  hob 1994 5000  80 400  extractor hood 1994 120  200 24  dishwasher w/o hot water connection 1994 2000  150 300  freezer 1985 800  1000 800  fridge 1994 300  1000 300  washing machine w/o hot water connection 1997 3500  100 350  tumble dryer 2001 2000  100 200  sauna 1991 6800  50 340  aquarium 2002 50  8760 438  hairdryer 2009 1600  80 128  TV / living room 2008 300 5 700 210 40 DVD-Recorder 2003 50 10 100 5 87 HiFi 1997 100 15 600 60 122 TV / bed room 1998 140 15 200 28 128 PC 2004 90  700 63   old fax machine 1996 80 15 1 0 131 telephone system,     telephones, DSL   routers 2007 50  8760 438  old bulbs, old halogen lamps, old fluorescent lamps  500  1000 500  Total:     5.394 509  For lighting, about 50% of installed lamps are still conventional incandescent lamps, 20% are halogen lamps, the remaining lighting is compact energy-saving lamps.   
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7.3 Power saving potential and recommendations The following power consumers are inefficient and need to be replaced or should be operated more reasonably: Power consumer Built in Recommendation Saving potential [kWh/a] heat circulating pump 1990 Replace immediately with high-efficiency pump, efficiency class A, with hydraulic adjustment performed 275 oven 1994 If new, look for efficiency class A. 40 extractor hood 1994 Use only if necessary, often window ventilation alone is sufficient. If new, look for efficiency class A. 12 dishwasher 1994 Connect to the central hot water supply. Observe instructions of the device manufacturer. Option: buy new machine with energy efficiency class A +++ 150 1)  freezer 1985 Replace immediately with a new freezer or freezer with energy efficiency class A +++ 650 fridge 1994 Replace with new refrigerator, energy efficiency class A +++ 200 washing machine 1997 Connect to the central hot water supply. Observe instructions of the device manufacturer. Add ballast. Option: buy new machine with energy efficiency class A +++ 150 1) tumble dryer 2001 Dry laundry as often as possible on a clothes line. Option: buy new machine with energy efficiency class A 100 sauna 1991 Heat up just before use and switch off immediately afterwards 136 aquarium 2002 Set the temperature as low as possible 88 TV / living room 2008 Switch off the device completely, if not needed 40 2) DVD-Recorder 2003 Switch off the device completely, if not needed 87 2) HiFi 1997 Switch off the device completely, if not needed 122 2) TV / bed room 1998 Switch off the device completely, if not needed 128 2) PC 2004 If new, pay attention to energy consumption 35 old fax machine 1996 e.g., replacement by fax forwarding to e-mail 131 2) telephone system, telephones, DSL routers 2007 Replace with new economical devices. 350 classic light bulbs  Replace with compact energy-saving lamps or LED. Option: insert new lights. Fluorescent lamps: pay attention to the electronic ballast 250 saving total:   2945  1 leads to increased consumption in central hot water heating 2 Power off vs. Sleep mode    
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7.3.1 User behaviour In addition to inefficient household devices, user behaviour is a major factor in power consumption. The classic example is the over-consumption due to devices in standby-mode. Accordingly, switching off instead of letting devices in sleep mode yields significant savings. Do not run the dishwasher and washing machine until they are well filled. Let light burn only where you are staying; switch off your coffee maker, TV, PC etc. when not in use. This saves energy and money without sacrificing comfort. 7.3.2 Washing machines and dishwashers connected to hot water  Connecting the washing machine and the dishwasher to the central hot water supply increases water consumption in the central hot water production, but saves primary energy. Heat production costs are generally cheaper, especially when solar heated water is used. There are washing machines on the market with cold and hot water connection. For other devices ballasts can be used. Dishwashers can also be connected directly to the hot water supply. Observe specifications given by the device manufacturer. 7.3.3 Use of energy-saving lighting Conventional light bulbs are low-efficient and are therefore gradually withdrawn from the market. Replacements are available in the form of compact energy-saving lamps, ranging from warm tones to daylight. In addition, new LEDs light sources are increasingly an alternative. Even halogen lamps can now be replaced by bulbs with higher light output. For functional areas, such as kitchen, office or cellar, high-efficiency fluorescent lamps with electronic ballast (EB) are on the rise.   


